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Hill, Kenneth R. (M.A. Department of Geography) Potential climate impacts on hydrochemistry, source waters, and flow paths in two alpine catchments, Green Lakes Valley, CO Thesis directed by Associate Professor Mark W. Williams Alpine environments are typically viewed as climatically sensitive due to their dependence on seasonal precipitation that is episodically released over steep slopes, undeveloped soils, and bedrock during snowmelt. Surprisingly, previous flow path studies have noted a prevalence of old, subsurface water contributing to streamflow even during snowmelt. However, previous studies lack substantial data sets to analyze how runoff generation mechanisms and subsequent water quality changes in response to precipitation and air temperature. Long term (1983-2006) streamflow and water chemistry data were analyzed and used to infer connections between flow paths and climate at two alpine catchments in Front Range, Colorado. Results indicate that the hydrochemical response of alpine catchments to climate is dependent on landscape type. At the smaller, lower elevation Martinelli (MART) catchment, the most significant changes are hydrologic. Dry conditions drive earlier snowmelt, reduced peak flows, and decreased baseflow. Only minor changes are observed in water chemistry in wet years compared to dry years, although dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) fluxes are positively correlated with precipitation, temperature, and snowmelt timing. At the larger GL4 catchment, the chemical response is amplified. Volume-weighted mean concentrations and fluxes of geochemical weathering products (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and SO42-) doubled over a five
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year drying period. Using seven conservative geochemical tracers in a multivariate end member mixing analysis (EMMA) shows that the proportion of streamflow derived from subsurface pathways increased during dry years at both catchments. Further, hypothesis testing using a multivariate, diagnostic model shows that source waters change during drought at GL4. Based on ionic ratios tending towards rock glacier outflow, we propose that subsurface ice is beginning to contribute to late season flows at GL4 during warm, dry years. This is supported by water balance calculations that show while ablation at Arikaree glacier has accelerated and partially subsidizes baseflow volumes at GL4, glacial melt accounts for less than half of the observed increase in discharge. Additionally, a downscaled regional permafrost model suggests that alpine permafrost above GL4 is highly sensitive to warming. This shift in flow paths could also release DIN stored in fossil ice under predicted warming scenarios.
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1. HYDROLOGIC RESPONSE TO CLIMATE 1.1 INTRODUCTION Hydrological processes and climate are intimately linked through the water cycle. Over the past 50 years average surface temperatures worldwide have increased by about 0.1° C decade-1 (Christensen et al., 2007). Temperature increases have direct effects on hydrologic systems by changing the type, amount, and intensity of precipitation and subsequent streamflow regimes. Recent hydroclimatology research has focused on the regional scale, with an emphasis on modeling the potential impacts of increasing temperature on hydrologic systems (Dettinger et al., 2004; Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999; Stewart et al., 2004). Empirical observations in the western United States indicate temperature increases are correlated with more precipitation falling as rain rather than snow (Aguado et al., 1992; Knowles et al., 2006). Cayan et al. (2001) attributed this to an earlier onset of spring in the western United States. Consequently, this reduces seasonal snow water equivalence (SWE) (Mote et al., 2005) and causes earlier spring flows (Regonda et al., 2005). These changes vary significantly by region and elevation. Although the Pacific Northwest is experiencing substantial decreases in snow water equivalence, higher elevation catchments have been less affected by temperature increases (Regonda et al., 2005). Because many high elevation catchments average annual temperatures below freezing, increases in precipitation may outweigh temperature effects. In high-elevation catchments, changes in SWE and the timing of streamflow in response to climate change are not statistically significant in the western U.S. (Regonda et al., 2005). However, very few alpine catchments have long enough
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records for time-series analyses and previous studies include almost no alpine catchments due to these data limitations. This study provides long-term data for two alpine catchments above 3500 m in elevation. Glaciers and permafrost in the Colorado Front Range are especially at risk to changing climate. Recent reports show that glaciers have exhibited rapid ablation over the past decade, possibly associated with increasing summer temperatures (Hoffman et al., 2007). Janke (2005b) predicts an almost complete loss of alpine permafrost in the Colorado Front Range under a 2.0° C warmer climate. European mountains are also warming (Beniston, 2006). This increase in air temperature is associated with losses in permafrost area (Harris et al., 2003) and shrinking glaciers (Haeberli and Beniston, 1998; Dyurgerov and Meier, 2005). In response to climate change, volumetric loss estimates from European glaciers are as high as 50% since 1850 (Haeberli, 1990). Similarly, permafrost loss has caused substantial increases in baseflow at large arctic (Yang et al., 2002; Abdul Aziz and Burn, 2006) and Chinese (Liu et al., 2007) watersheds. In the Colorado Front Range, the consequences of these depleting water resources on surface water quantity and quality remain largely unknown. A process-level understanding of these same cryogenic processes warrants further investigation. Our objective here is to understand links between climate and hydrological processes in seasonally snow covered alpine catchments. We use 25 years of streamflow measurements from two basins in the Colorado Front Range in combination with long-term climate observations to explore specific questions: (1) How does the snowmelt-dominated hydrograph respond to changes in precipitation
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and temperature? (2) How does the timing and magnitude of peak flow change? (3) How does late-season flow respond to these climatic drivers? (4) Are trends and climatic drivers spatially explicit across basin size and landscape type? (5) Are glaciers and other ice reservoirs such as permafrost at risk to climate change, and how could these affect water resources? 1.2 STUDY SITE Green Lakes Valley (40 03’ N, 105 35’ W) is an east-facing, high-elevation alpine catchment in close proximity to large scale urban and agricultural activities in the Denver-Boulder-Fort Collins area. Elevations range from over 4,000 m at the Continental Divide to 3,250 m at the outlet of the valley with a total drainage area of 700 ha (Figure 1.1). Green Lakes Valley is a municipal water source for the city of Boulder and public access has been restricted since the 1950’s, leaving the watershed relatively undisturbed in recent decades. The northern drainage divide is Niwot Ridge, a Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) and National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) site, where a variety of environmental studies have been conducted since the early 1950’s (Ives, 1980).
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4 Figure 1.1 Location map of Green Lakes Valley (GLV). Air temperature and precipitation are measured at D1 climate station (3700 m). Additionally, air temperature is measured at Niwot Saddle, University Camp Snotel station (3140 m; not shown), and C1 (3022 m; not shown). Ablation estimates and air temperature are recorded at the Arikaree glacier (ARIK). Discharge is measured at Green Lake 4 (GL4) and Martinelli (MART). The Green Lake 5 rock glacier (RG5) serves as evidence for permafrost and periglacial processes in the upper valley.



The upper basin (above Green Lake 4) is defined by steep slopes, glacial cirques, permanent snowfields, exposed bedrock, talus outcrops, sparse vegetation, and undeveloped soils - characteristics shared by other alpine areas in the region. There is high spatial variability in snow depth due to redistribution by wind. (Erickson et al, 2005). Meltwater from the Arikaree glacier and adjacent snowfields contribute to Green Lake 4 (GL4) streamflow during late summer and early fall and are estimated to store over 1 million cubic meters of water (Johnson, 1979). RG5 is an active, north-facing lobate rock glacier formed in the Holocene at 4000 m (White, 1981; Caine, 2001; Williams et al., 2006). Ground temperature has been measured inconsistently at the foot of the rock glacier since 1998. GL4 is a typical alpine headwater catchment in the Colorado Front Range (Caine and Williams, 2000) where active and inactive rock glaciers are indicative of underlying permafrost (Janke, 2005a; White, 1976). Patterned ground and active solifluction lobes are also common in parts of Niwot Ridge and Green Lakes Valley, especially on ridgelines (Fahey, 1975). Permafrost has been verified above 3500 m on Niwot Ridge (Ives and Fahey, 1971) and more recently by geophysical methods near Green Lake 5 (Leopold, pers. comm.). In contrast to the upper valley, the 8-ha Martinelli (MART) catchment provides a comparison site. Although less than half of the catchment is vegetated, no bedrock is exposed at the surface. This is partly due to a seasonal snowfield reaching depths of up to 20 m on the center portions of the basin (Caine, 1989a, b). The smaller catchment area limits groundwater storage and almost 80% of streamflow is composed of snowmelt event water (Liu et al., 2004). In contrast to GL4, MART
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does not contain any glacier sources or permafrost due to its southern aspect and lower elevation. 1.3 METHODS 1.3.1 Field Methods Seasonal streamflow from approximately the onset of snowmelt in May to freeze-up in October has been recorded continuously at GL4 and MART catchments since 1983. Stream stage is measured with a pressure transducer and a stagedischarge relationship established. October flows are often estimated using a recession coefficient. Temperature and precipitation measurements have been carried out throughout Green Lakes Valley and Niwot Ridge (Figure 1.3). These sites contain some of the longest high-elevation climate records in the world and are generally unaffected by instrumental changes (Pepin and Losleben, 2000). The longest records date back to 1953 on some ridgeline stations, supplemented by alpine valley stations recording back to the early 1980’s. Additionally, an NRCS Snotel station began recording air temperature in 1990 (Table 1.1). Table 1.1 Climate stations at Green Lakes Valley. Air temperature trends were analyzed for the period of record shown and specifically for the period with associated streamflow measurements at GL4 and MART (1983-2006). Period of Station Elevation (m) Topography Record C1 3022 Ridge (subalpine) 1953-present University Camp Snotel 3140 Valley (subalpine) 1990-present Niwot Saddle 3528 Ridgetop saddle (alpine) 1982-present Green Lake 4 3570 Valley (alpine) 1986-present D1 3740 Ridge (alpine) 1953-present Arikaree 3814 Valley cirque (alpine) 1986-present
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Missing daily values are approximated with a spatial correlation technique with neighboring montane stations (Kittel et al., in prep). Snow water equivalence (SWE) is measured by the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) at University Camp and C1 (NRCS, 2006). Four SWE measurements at each corner of the instrument are attained daily and averaged. Additionally, the mass balance of the Arikaree glacier has been estimated with ablation stakes since 1969. 1.3.2 Statistical Methods All statistical analyses were completed using "R", a free software environment for statistical computing and graphics (www.r-project.org). Temporal trends at Green Lake 4 are tested using the nonparametric seasonal Kendall test to account for serial correlation (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992). Slopes are calculated as Sen slopes without filtering or removing outliers which are typical hydrologic anomalies (Sen 1968). Relationships between hydrological and meteorological variables were tested with nonparametric Kendall tau rank correlation coefficients. Statistical validity for all trends and correlations were assessed at the 95% significance level. 1.4 RESULTS 1.4.1 Air Temperature Temperatures vary seasonally (Figure 1.2A), annually, (Figure 1.2B), and with elevation (Figure 1.2C). Mean air temperatures at D1 remain below -10° C from November-March, increase rapidly through the spring, peak at 8.4° C in July, and then drop below freezing before the onset of snow in autumn (Figure 1.2A). Temperatures decreased rapidly between 1981 and 1982 when mean annual air temperature dropped by almost 4° C in coincidence with the combined effects of
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volcanic eruptions in Russia and Mexico coupled with a strong El Nino event (Losleben, 1997). This step function recovered abruptly in 1986 and D1 mean annual air temperatures have remained above the study period average since 1990 (Figure 1.2B). Mean annual temperatures decrease linearly with elevation from 2° C at 3000 m to -4° C at 3800 m (Figure 1.2C) approximating a standard adiabatic lapse rate for mountains. Air temperature time trends were calculated at D1 for the 1983-2006 study period when streamflow records are available. Over this twenty-four year period, mean annual minimum temperatures at 3740 m increased by 0.08° C yr-1 (p
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9 Figure 1.2 Temperature characteristics at GLV: A) D1 monthly temperatures (boxplots show median, 5th, 25th, 75th, and 95th percentiles). B) D1 Mean Annual Air Temperature based on the water year (WY), C) Mean Annual (WY) Air Temperatures along an elevational gradient, D) Monthly and annual (WY) temperature trends at D1 (1983-2006) based on a seasonal Kendall test.



1.4.2 Precipitation About 70% of annual precipitation at D1 falls between October-May as snow with high inter-annual variability (Figure 1.3A). Typically, snow water equivalence (SWE) does not accumulate above 10 cm until mid-November at the University Camp Snotel site (3140 m) and reaches peak accumulation in late April to early May (Figure 1.3C). By July, snow has disappeared from the subalpine landscape and is only present in wind deposition zones, high-elevation N-NE-E-facing cirques, and avalanche deposition zones. Annual precipitation was highly variable through the early 1980’s, increased from 1987-1995, and then consistently decreased through the decade ending in an anomalous drought from 2000-2002 (Figure 1.3B). There is no significant trend in annual precipitation at D1 since 1983, although precipitation has decreased significantly in November (p
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11 Figure 1.3 Precipitation characteristics at GLV: A) D1 monthly precipitation based on 1965-2006 D1 record, B) Annual precipitation (WY) with wet, normal, and dry categories separated by dashed lines, C) Monthly University Camp snow water equivalence, D) Monthly and annual (WY) precipitation trends based on seasonal Kendall test. Boxplots show the median, 5th, 25th, 75th, and 95th percentiles.



To determine the interactions between precipitation and streamflow, I classified each year of the GL4 and MART streamflow records (1983-2006) as “wet”, “normal”, or “dry” (Figure 1.3B). Years with annual precipitation between the 25th and 75th percentile are classified as normal (n=11). Wet years (n=6) are those with annual precipitation values greater than the 75th percentile, and dry years (n=6) those with accumulated annual precipitation less than the 25th percentile. The D1 record from 3740 m was used for all classifications. 1.4.3 Discharge GL4 is a snowmelt dominated catchment where dormant streams begin to flow in early May, rise rapidly after an isothermal snowpack, peak in mid June, and recede through October (Figure 1.4A; Williams and Caine, 2000). Annual runoff at GL4 has increased slightly by 8.2 cm decade-1 since 1983 (p=0.17) (Table 1.2, Figure 1.4B). Seasonal Kendall tests indicate that as a percent of total flow, the majority of this increase is occurring in May (p
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MART is stronger at 4 days decade-1 since 1983, but remains insignificant at the α=0.05 significance level (p=0.15). Table 1.2 Seasonal Kendall tests for streamflow trends at GL4 and MART. Trends are calculated as Sen Slopes with units of mm year-1. Values in bold are significant at the α=0.05 level. GL4 Catchment MART Catchment Month Trend p-value Trend p-value -4 May 1.13 0.30 4.53 3x10 June 0.73 0.73 -9.00 0.14 July -1.24 0.59 -13.8 0.02 Aug. 0.025 0.96 -4.88 0.006 Sept. 0.66 0.37 -0.03 0.03 Oct. 0.00 0.38 1.95 6x10-4 May-Oct. 8.18 0.17 -33.8 0.01
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14 Figure 1.4 Hydrologic characteristics at GL4 (220 ha) and MART (8 ha). (A) Monthly discharge at GL4 with median, 5th, 25th, 75th, and 95th percentiles shown. (B) Annual runoff at GL4 (Sen slope = 8.18 cm yr-1, p = 0.38). (C) Snowmelt timing at GL4 (Sen slope = -0.09 day yr-1, p = 0.53) and MART (Sen slope = -0.40 day yr-1, p = 0.15) defined by the date when 50% of annual discharge is exceeded (Regonda et al., 2005). (D) Annual runoff at MART (Sen slope = -33.8 cm yr-1, p=0.01).



The streamflow record began under variable climate conditions from 19831987, average precipitation from 1988-1994, wet-to-normal conditions from 19951999, and persistent dry-to-normal conditions from 2000-2006 (Figure 1.3B). The mean streamflow for each climate classification was calculated for each day of the year and is presented in Figure 1.5. At GL4, dry years had slightly lower (p=0.05) peak flows along with an overall lower annual discharge (p=0.05) compared with wet years based on nonparametric Mann-Whitney tests (Table 1.3). Interestingly, total streamflow is not significantly different between normal and dry conditions at the α=0.05 level. There is also a substantial shift in the timing of snowmelt. With 95% confidence, the date on which half of annual flow was exceeded occurred one to eleven days earlier in dry years.
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Figure 1.5 Median hydrographs at (A) GL4 and (B) MART based on defined climate conditions. Changes in hydrology due to climate are magnified at the smaller Martinelli catchment. Here, annual discharge decreases by almost 75% between wet and dry years (Figure 1.5). The magnitude of snowmelt peaks and snowmelt timing is also different between wet and dry years (p=0.035 and p=0.003, respectively). Snowmelt peak flows occur two weeks earlier with 80% less magnitude under dry conditions (Table 1.3).
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Table 1.3 Statistical results for streamflow characteristics at GL4 and MART under varying climate conditions. The Julian day when 50% of annual discharge is exceeded is used as a proxy for snowmelt timing (Regonda et al., 2005). Late-season flow is defined as summed September-October discharge. Bolded values are significant at the α=0.05 level based on Mann-Whitney tests. GL4 Parameter



Significance Test p-value



Snowmelt Peak Flow (103 m3)
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Snowmelt Timing (Julian Day)



Annual Runoff (cm)



Late-season Flow (cm)



dry vs. normal



MART



95% Confidence Interval



p-value



95% Confidence Interval



1



-14.8



11.4



0.044



-1.55



-0.003



dry vs. wet



0.051



-35.1



0.75



0.035



-3.96



-0.58



normal vs. wet



0.078



-28.2



1.39



0.037



-2.74



-0.005



dry vs. normal



0.44



-6



2



0.013



-16



-2



dry vs. wet



0.032
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1.4.4 Late-season Flow September and October flows were summed as a surrogate for late-season flow. In contrast to annual discharge, at GL4 there was no statistical difference in the volume of late-season flow among any combination of wet, normal, and dry years (Table 1.3). Average late-season flow over the twenty-four years of record was 15.8 cm, about 17% of annual runoff. The non-parametric Mann-Whitney test shows no significant differences in late-season flow with any precipitation category at α=0.05. However, since continuous discharge measurements were initiated in 1983, the amount of late-season flow has been significantly increasing at the rate of 5800 m3 yr1



with more than 2/3 of the increase occurring in October flows (Table 1.3). Changes in late-season flow are supported by groundwater storage estimates.



Storage was calculated according to Caine (2002) by integrating September recession flows each year: S = -Q30 / ln (k) where S is water storage on October 1, Q30 is the measured flow at September 30, and k is the daily recession coefficient estimated from the record of the previous month. Storage estimates indicate an increasing rate of 3000 m3 yr-1 (p=0.0014) at GL4 catchment since 1983 (Figure 1.6), despite drought conditions at the beginning of the decade (Figure 1.3B). Groundwater storage peaked at 195 x 103 m3 in 2004 following four years of below average precipitation.
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Figure 1.6 Groundwater storage is increasing (3000 m3 yr-1) significantly at GL4 (p=0.006). Storage was calculated according to Caine (2002) by integrating September recession flows each year: S = -Q30 / ln (k) where S is water storage on October 1, Q30 is the measured flow at September 30, and k is the daily recession coefficient estimated from the record of the previous month. MART follows an opposite trend in late-season flows compared to GL4. At the smaller MART catchment, groundwater storage is limited and late-season flow only accounts for about 2% of annual runoff. Interestingly, late-season volumes follow differing trends between the two catchments in response to climate. A more
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typical trend is observed at MART, where late-season flows decrease significantly from wet-to normal-to dry conditions. 1.4.5 Glacial and Ice Sources A potential source for increasing late-season flow volumes at GL4 catchment is glacial melt. From the initiation of mass balance measurements in 1969 until the late 1990s, cumulative Bn on the Arikaree glacier was approximately zero, with a rate of change of +6.0 ± 74 cm (water equivalent) yr-1 (Figure 1.7). After 1997, it has been consistently negative at a rate of -132 ± 88 cm W.E. yr-1, most markedly in the drought years of 2001 and 2002 when the glacier lost about 5.2 m W.E. Over the last decade, the total loss has amounted to more than 10 m. These results are corroborated by surveys and mapping which suggests a loss of 12% of the glacier area since 1963 (Caine, pers. comm.).



Figure 1.7 Cumulative mass balance of the Arikaree glacier.
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Since 1983, ablation rates on Arikaree glacier show an increase of 6.9 mm yr-1 leading to a volumetric release of 1300 m3 yr-1. However, late-season flow at GL4 shows an upward trend of 2.6 mm yr-1 equivalent to a volume of 5750 m3 yr-1. Other perennial surface ice patches exist in upper Green Lakes Valley and are estimated to be approximately equal to the area of Arikaree glacier (Caine, pers. comm.). Assuming this surface ice is melting at the same rate, this would still leave an imbalance of 1.5 mm yr-1, more than 50% of the observed increase in late-season flow. Further, the entire drainage area of the Arikaree glacier catchment (19 ha) is used for these estimates. However, this is clearly an overestimate of snow and ice because a considerable amount of the basin is occupied by ice-free block slopes and talus fields. Using a smaller area for these estimates would leave even more meltwater to account for and therefore these estimates are considered conservative. The unaccounted deficiency of 1.5 mm yr-1 in late-season flow was assessed by downscaling a regional permafrost model developed by Janke (2005a, b). The model utilizes a logistic regression model based on topographic variables, a calculated lapse rate (Figure 1.2C), and the presence of rock glaciers. The most probable areas for permafrost presence are N-facing slopes above 3700 m and Efacing cirques near the continental divide above the Arikaree climate station. Model results indicate that the catchment area above GL4 contains 89% permafrost by area with high probability (Figure 1.8). Permafrost is unlikely at the MART catchment according to the model. GL4 permafrost is also extremely sensitive to warming temperatures. Under a 1° C warmer climate, permafrost area is expected to decrease by over 1/3.
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22 Figure 1.8 Modeled permafrost distribution for the GL4 catchment and simulations under 0.5° C and 1.0° C warming based on Janke (2005 a, b)



In accordance with an increase of almost 2° C in minimum annual air temperatures at D1 since 1983 (Figure 1.2D), limited ground temperature records at RG5 also suggest warming (Figure 1.9). Long term summer ground temperature records are unavailable due to instrumentation limitations, but winter (October-May) temperatures at RG5 have increased by more than 1° C over the past decade. Increasing temperatures, an upward trend in groundwater storage, and a missing source of water during September-October all suggest that permafrost melt may be contributing to late season flow volumes. At GL4, the increase in late-season flow is 2.6 mm yr-1 (Table 1.2). Almost 75% of this increase (2.0 mm yr-1) is during October, when ablation on Arikaree has gone to zero due to freezing temperatures. Assuming a permafrost source with complete thaw consolidation and allowing melt to come from only 25% of the basin would account for the 1.5 mm yr-1 deficit that glacial melt cannot account for. This would result in less than 1.0 cm yr-1 of surface settling and is probably not detectable without detailed surveys which have not been conducted in the past.
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Figure 1.9 Limited winter (October-May) ground temperature records at Green Lake 5 rock glacier indicate a significant (p=0.03) warming trend (0.14° C yr-1) since 1997.



1.5 DISCUSSION 1.5.1 Site Comparison Our data observations confirm that alpine hydrographs are sensitive to changes in both air temperature and precipitation. Differentiating these two climate signals proves difficult because they are correlated with dry years being warmer (Figure 1.10). Air temperature increased during drought at D1 and on average mean annual temperatures during dry years are 1° C warmer than wet years. At MART, flowpath analyses have shown that less than 25% of measured streamflow is derived
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from deep subsurface sources (Liu et al., 2004). This coupled with mean annual temperatures well below the freezing threshold (Figure 1.2B) and 70% of precipitation falling as snow may make precipitation the primary driver for hydrological processes at MART rather than temperature. This is confirmed by observations of decreased annual discharge and late-season flow under dry conditions (Figure 1.5) and a strong correlation (Kendall’s τ = -0.44, p=0.002) between annual precipitation and total discharge. Drought produces shallow snowpacks that require less energy to turn isothermal and initiate snowmelt. In contrast, deep snowpacks during wet years delay snowmelt by one to four weeks (Table 1.3). Dry, warm years near the end of the record drive hydrologic processes from a time series perspective. At MART, snowmelt has advanced by four days since 1982 (Figure 1.4C), in agreement with earlier hydrograph centroids observed throughout the western United States in response to warming (Stewart et al., 2005). However, the climatic driver at MART may be more related to precipitation rather than warming air temperatures. Although the increase in minimum temperatures is significant at D1 (Figure 1.2B), air temperatures remain well below the freezing threshold for eight months of the year (Figure 1.2A). In the Pacific Northwest and other low-elevation sites in the western United States winter temperatures crossing the freezing threshold are the main factor driving earlier snowmelt (i.e. Stewart et al., 2005). At GLV however, winter temperatures average -12°C.
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Figure 1.10 Mean annual temperatures at D1 under defined climate categories. Numbers in parentheses are the sample size for each classification. Significance is assessed based on Mann-Whitney tests at the 5% significance level. Surprisingly, hydrology at GL4 is responding uniquely and driven by both temperature and precipitation. Multiple source waters (snowmelt, talus water, and groundwater) contribute a substantial portion of streamflow during snowmelt (Liu et al., 2004) and make this larger catchment somewhat less susceptible to changes in the timing of spring melt. Trends in snowmelt timing at GL4 are not significant at the α=0.05 level (Figure 1.4C) and this result is more typical when compared with other
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studies evaluating streamflow timing at high elevation sites (Regonda et al., 2005; Stewart et al., 2004). Differences in snowmelt timing between climate categories are also less pronounced at GL4 compared to MART indicating that MART is more climatically sensitive. Comparing wet and dry years, snowmelt occurs about five days earlier at GL4, whereas the shift in timing is two weeks at MART (Table 1.3). 1.5.2 Late-season flow The most unexpected result at GL4 is a new, additional source water during September-October. Groundwater storage has increased 115% since 1983 (Figure 1.6) in response to glacial (Figure 1.7) and permafrost (Figure 1.8) melt driven by increasing air (Figure 1.2D) and ground (Figure 1.9) temperatures. Because MART does not contain these ice subsidies, late-season flow decreases significantly during drought (Figure 1.5). The mechanisms that control permafrost distribution in alpine landscapes are different than those at high latitudes. Although snow cover often has an insulating effect, permafrost may also develop in alpine areas covered by deep snowpacks (i.e. Imhof et al., 2000). Luetschg et al. (2004) combined borehole temperature measurements and snowmelt simulations in the Eastern Swiss Alps to confirm this hypothesis. They found that long-lasting alpine snowpacks in avalanche deposition zones shelter soils from warm summer temperatures and induce permafrost formation. At GL4, autumn and early winter precipitation is low with little snow accumulation (Figure 1.3C), and freezing air temperatures (Figure 1.2A) allowing geothermal heat to escape before the onset of an insulating snowcover. Under this scenario, wet years with long-lasting snowcover in wind and avalanche deposition zones keep ground temperatures cool through spring and early summer when
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radiative forcing is high (Ishikawa, 2003). GLV is experiencing the opposite condition, where recent drought conditions have exposed soils for a longer period, allowing heat to penetrate deeper into the subsurface, deepen the active layer, and melt ice-rich permafrost. Permafrost is not only an important landscape type by area (Figure 1.8), but also by water volume. Clow et al. (2003) estimated that rock glaciers and permafrost comprise 16% of the catchment area and about 20% of groundwater storage capacity at the nearby 660 ha Loch Vale catchment. Storage in rock glaciers and permafrost exceeded volumetric estimates of water stored in snow glaciers. This is also common in other regions, including the Swiss Alps (Schrott, 1991), and especially the Argentine (Schrott, 1998) and Chilean (Brenning, 2005) Andes where rock glaciers and permafrost may supply up to 30% of total streamflow and the majority of baseflow. Storage and discharge from permafrost has not been quantified at GLV, but surface ice from Arikaree glacier (Figure 1.7) and subsurface ice within RG5 (Williams et al., 2006) may be melting at historic rates. Approximately 50% of the 2.6 mm yr-1 increase in late-season flow may be accounted for by surface melt from Arikaree and other perennial snow fields, leaving a 50% discrepancy. Based on similar studies in alpine regions and thaw consolidation estimates, it is reasonable to assume that this deficit could be subsidized by subsurface ice melt in rock glaciers and permafrost. These water resources are particularly sensitive to small changes in climate at GLV (Figure 1.8) and globally (Harris et al., 2003). Thies et al. (2007) report higher contributions from rock glacier outflow at two watersheds in the Austrian Alps in response to climate warming based on water chemistry. Williams et
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al. (2006) use geochemical and isotopic tracers to illustrate internal ice melt at RG5 in the drought years 2000-2003. The thermal response of permafrost is generally on the scale of decades to centuries (Haeberli, 1990; Osterkamp and Romanovsky, 1999). Our results indicate that GLV is already near the threshold of this thermal response with substantial degradation under small increases in temperature (Figure 1.8). Although the residence time of permafrost meltwater at GLV is unknown, stream discharge appears to respond rapidly at GL4 in response to warm, dry conditions. Permafrost occurrence is likely in talus and block slope fields in GLV with deep snowcover based on our distribution model. In these landscapes cold air funneling through large voids may control active layer depths on a faster scale (Ishikawa, 2003). Liu et al. (2007) also show a rapid response of permafrost melt affecting baseflow in northeast China. They found a strong correlation between warming late fall temperatures and increasing winter discharge, suggesting a hydrologic residence time on the order of a 4-6 months for permafrost meltwater. Similar mechanisms seem plausible at GL4, however further work is needed to determine residence times and flowpaths of surface and subsurface ice melt. The hypothesis that late-season flow at GL4 is partially derived from permafrost melt is supported by DAYCENT modeling (Hartmann et al., in prep.). The model underestimates streamflow during the recent drying trend at GL4, but accurately predicts discharge for most other years (Figure 1.11). Additionally, at a seasonal timescale, DAYCENT underpredicts late-season flow by an average of 156% during years classified as dry, whereas wet years are only underestimated by
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32%. These results suggest that a permafrost source may be missing from the model for all years, but especially during drought.



Figure 1.11 DAYCENT simulated and observed annual discharge at GL4. The model underpredicts annual streamflow during recent dry, warm years. 1.5.3 Implications of Climate Change Because more than 15% of the world’s population is dependent on snow as a water resource and mountains provide a disproportionate amount of streamflow, high elevations hydrologic systems are especially at risk to climate change (Viviroli et al., 2007). The IPCC predicts a 2-3° C increase in air temperature in western North America over the course of the 21st century based on more than twenty separate climate models, with the most substantial increases occurring at high elevations 30



(Christensen et al., 2007). The Rocky Mountain Climate Organization (RMCO) and Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) compiled century-scale regional temperature datasets from 11 western states and found that temperatures in 20032007 averaged 0.8° C warmer than the previous century. In particular, Colorado has experienced 1.5° C of warming since 1900 (RMCO, 2008). Climate model predictions under “business as usual” scenarios are grim from a water management perspective. Snowpacks are already declining in the western United States (Mote et al., 2005) and earlier snowmelt with subsequent changes in flow seasonality is expected to intensify. Under predicted climate change scenarios snowmelt is expected to occur about one month earlier than current conditions by 2050 in the western United States (Stewart et al., 2004; Dettinger et al., 2004). In the Colorado River Basin, surface water storage is expected to decrease by over one third by 2100, hydropower decrease by 50%, and current state and international water treaties are expected to collapse (Christensen et al., 2004). Observations from the 3740 m D1 climate station show an even stronger trend in minimum temperatures at 2.0° C over the past 24 years compared to the 1.5° C or warming observed in Colorado over the past century (RMCO, 2008). Warm, dry years near the end of the streamflow records are partially driving changes in timeseries trends at GLV. Mean annual air temperatures near -3° C (Figure 1.2B) and winter temperatures below -10° C (Figure 1.2A) may delay immediate hydrologic responses in the form earlier snowmelt observed in other mountain regions of the United States (Stewart et al., 2004; Regonda et al., 2005). This is confirmed with weak trends in the timing of snowmelt at both MART and GL4 (Figure 1.4C).
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However, continued warming forecasted in high elevation catchments may affect GLV in the future. During the drought years 2000-2004 precipitation at D1 was 80% of average and mean annual temperatures were 0.7° C degrees warmer compared to the average for 1983-2006. The severity of the drought was widespread and has been reported as the seventh worst drought in Colorado in more than 500 years based on tree-ring records (Piechota et al., 2004). Current climate models predict a slight increase in precipitation over the next 50-100 years in the intermountain west with more droughts common (Christensen et al., 2007), however downscaled models have high uncertainty, especially at high altitudes (Dai, 2006). Based on empirical observations (Table 1.3), a drier climate may initiate snowmelt earlier, reduce snowmelt peak flows, and decrease overall discharge at GLV. This response may be amplified at the smaller MART catchment where year-to-year storage is limited and surface and subsurface ice cannot temporarily subsidize streamflow volumes. Glacial catchments are particularly sensitive to climate change. Large Himalayan glacial basins provide water to nearly 1/3 of the global population. Here, increasing temperatures are expected to increase summer river discharge by about 33% (Singh and Kumar, 1997). These large catchments are especially at risk to warming temperatures because up to 90% of streamflow is derived from nonrenewable glacial melt (Singh et al., 2006). Ablation rates on alpine glaciers in the Colorado Front Range are largely controlled by summer temperatures rather than precipitation (Hoffman et al., 2007) and volumetric losses can be expected to accelerate on the Arikaree glacier. In addition to glacial melt, permafrost degradation
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has increased baseflow discharge in large arctic rivers including the Mackenzie (Abdul Aziz and Burn, 2006) and Lena (Yang et al., 2002) basins. Alpine permafrost degradation is already widespread and has been quantified in the European Alps (Harris et al., 2003) and northeast China (Jin et al., 2007) with further losses expected. Similar to glacier dynamics, subsurface ice melt from rock glaciers and permafrost in GLV may be expected to accelerate under forecasted warming and drying scenarios (Christensen et al., 2007). This will likely affect flow seasonality at GL4 by temporarily subsidizing streamwater volumes in September-October. Green Lakes Valley is a municipal water source for Boulder, CO and the GL4 catchment supplies roughly 5-10% of the city’s water supply. Stable or potentially increasing late-season flow volumes from Arikaree glacier and alpine permafrost may be expected from GLV in response to warming. These water resources may be useful to water managers because they come during a period of high water demand (September-October) when surface water storage in downstream reservoirs may be limited. However, depleting, non-renewable, clean water sources from Arikaree glacier and permafrost could stop abruptly when these resources dry up in response to predicted warming. Water managers should plan accordingly with additional considerations of increased water demands in response to population growth. Further work is needed to quantify current water volumes and expected degradation rates of water stored within Arikaree glacier ice and subsurface permafrost. 1.6 CONCLUSION Climate is driving changes in alpine hydrology at two distinct catchments in the Colorado Front Range. Snowmelt peaks occur earlier and with less magnitude
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during drought at both GL4 and MART. The larger GL4 catchment is subsidized by glacial and permafrost melt during September-October where late-season flows have been increasing over the past 24 years. These changes are driven by reduced snow cover in recent drought conditions, increasing air temperatures, and rising ground temperatures. Air temperature and precipitation interact uniquely in alpine catchments with wet permafrost to drive these changes in late-season flow dynamics. These results show distinctive, unexpected results for high-elevation catchments in response to climate change which are dependent on basin characteristics.
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2. CHEMICAL RESPONSE TO CLIMATE 2.1 INTRODUCTION Atmospheric deposition of acid anions and other pollutants are a major concern for alpine environments in the Colorado Front Range. Williams et al. (1996a) have suggested that these ecosystems are experiencing the first stage of nitrogen (N) saturation as evidenced by substantial nitrate concentrations leaking into surface waters during snowmelt (Aber et al., 1998). Both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems may respond to these increases in available N in a variety of ways including eutrophication, acidification, changes in food web dynamics, canopy damage, and potential fish kills (Fenn et al., 2003). In response, the resource management community has called for the establishment of critical loads (defined as the amount of pollutant an ecosystem can safely absorb before a change in ecosystem state or function occurs) of N deposition in wetfall to high elevation areas to be enforced in accordance with the Clean Air Act amendments (Williams and Tonnessen, 2000; Baron, 2006). Increasing N loads in the Rocky Mountain region of Colorado and southern Wyoming are most pronounced at high-elevation sites east of the Continental Divide (Burns, 2004). Sources include urban areas on the Colorado Front Range as well as large-scale agriculture in the midwestern United States. The apparent sensitivity of alpine ecosystems to atmospheric deposition is partly attributed to undeveloped soils that may be unable to take up N (Sickman et al., 2002). The extent to which surface waters respond to these perturbations varies by region.
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Climate variables may either enhance or inhibit the effects of atmospheric deposition on surface water chemistry (Rogora et al., 2003). The effect of increasing temperatures on water quality is well documented, but dependent on local factors (Murdoch et al., 2000). Water quality is also determined in part by chemical weathering reactions which are dependent on temperature and the contact time between water, air, and mineral surfaces. Rogora et al. (2003) suggested that climate warming over the past twenty years may have increased fluxes of most solutes to alpine lakes in the Central Alps. Numerous studies in the Eastern Alps using lake cores have pointed out a strong, positive correlation between pH, base cations, and temperature at alpine lakes at the century time-scale, regardless of atmospheric deposition (Koinig et al., 1998; Sommaruga-Wögrath et al., 1997). Source waters, flow paths, and residence times are related to weathering mechanisms, but may change uniquely in response to climate (i.e. Stottlemyer and Toczydlowski, 2006; Webster et al., 2000). Other studies reveal unexpected changes in surface water composition of mountain areas in response to climate warming. For example, rock glaciers may play a substantial role in controlling surface water chemistry where hydrologic connections are strong (Thies et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2006) Other studies in the Alps hypothesize that rising temperatures and reduced snow cover have increased soil development and biological activity, thereby reducing N export to surface waters (Henriksen and Hessen, 1997). The complexity of alpine topography, geology, and climate often make the responses of aquatic systems to climate warming a local phenomenon.
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Changes in precipitation related to water quality are less understood compared with changes in air temperature. In general, periods of drought are accompanied by below average surface water fluxes, above average chemical concentrations, and deeper flowpaths (Murdoch et al., 2000). Concentrations and fluxes of nitrate, DOC and other nutrients normally increase following drought conditions (Dahm et al., 2003). Other research has revealed the importance of internal N-cycling as the main factor controlling nitrate concentrations, rather than atmospheric inputs or altered flowpaths (Hong et al., 2005; Rogora et al., 2007). These studies argue that mineralization and nitrification rates are a function of soil temperature, which is largely controlled by the insulating effects of snow-cover in alpine catchments. Differentiating the effects of these overlapping climate drivers proves difficult. Furthermore, landscape type adds complexity to the hydrochemical-climate response. Lafrenière and Sharp (2005) compared glacierized and non-glacial basins in distinctly wet and dry water years. They found that adjacent watersheds displayed opposite solute flux responses to El Niño-induced drought conditions. In particular, at the non-glacial catchment drought conditions decreased surface water N fluxes and increased nitrate concentrations. In seven Sierra Nevada catchments, N retention displayed a negative trend with annual precipitation (Sickman et al., 2001), whereas one alpine basin in the Rocky Mountains showed a positive relationship between N retention and precipitation (Brooks and Williams, 1999). These often contradictory results warrant further research to establish process-based hypotheses regarding climate-hydrochemical interactions.
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Our main objectives for this study are: (1) Identify trends in geochemical weathering products and nutrients over the past 25 years, (2) Determine links between climate and water quality, (3) Assess the role of landscape type and catchment scale on climate-chemical interactions. 2.2 STUDY SITE Green Lakes Valley (40 03’ N, 105 35’ W) is an east-facing, high-elevation alpine catchment in close proximity to large scale urban and agricultural activities in the Denver-Boulder-Fort Collins area (Figure 2.1). Elevations range from over 4,000 m at the Continental Divide to 3,250 m at the outlet of the valley with a total drainage area of 700 ha (Figure 1). Green Lakes Valley is a municipal water source for the city of Boulder and public access has been restricted since the 1950’s, leaving the watershed relatively undisturbed in recent decades. The northern drainage divide is Niwot Ridge, a Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) area and National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) site where a variety of environmental studies have been conducted since the early 1950’s (Ives, 1980).
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39 Figure 2.1 Location map of Green Lakes Valley (GLV). Temperature and precipitation are measured at D1 climate station (3700 m). The Green Lake 5 rock glacier (RG5) serves as evidence for permafrost and periglacial processes in the upper valley. Weekly grab samples of surface water are collected in summer at Arikaree glacier outflow (ARIK), Navajo Meadow (NAV), Green Lake 5 (GL5), Green Lake 4 (GL4) and Martinelli (MART). Precipitation chemistry is measured at Niwot Saddle as part of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP).



The upper basin (above Green Lake 4) is defined by steep slopes, glacial cirques, permanent snowfields, exposed bedrock, talus outcrops, sparse vegetation, and undeveloped soils - characteristics shared by other alpine areas in the region. There is high spatial variability in snow depth mainly due to redistribution by wind. (Erickson et al., 2005). Bedrock in the upper basin is composed of Precambrian schists and gneisses, the Silver Plume quartz monzonite, and Audubon-Albion stock (Wallace, 1967). Meltwater from the Arikaree glacier (ARIK) and adjacent snowfields feed Green Lake 4 (GL4) from late summer through the onset of winter and are estimated to store over 1 million cubic meters of water (Johnson, 1979). RG5 is an active, north-facing lobate rock glacier formed in the Holocene at 4000 m (White, 1981; Caine, 2001; Williams et al., 2006). GL4 is a typical alpine headwater catchment in the Colorado Front Range (Caine and Williams, 2000) where active and inactive rock glaciers are indicative of underlying permafrost (Janke, 2005a; White, 1976). Patterned ground and active solifluction lobes are also common in parts of Niwot Ridge and Green Lakes Valley, especially on ridgelines (Fahey, 1975). Permafrost has been studied above 3500 m on Niwot Ridge (Ives and Fahey, 1971) and more recently by geophysical methods near Green Lake 5 (Matthias Leopold, pers. comm.). In contrast to the upper valley, the 8-ha Martinelli catchment provides a comparison site. Although less than half of the catchment is vegetated, no bedrock is exposed at the surface. This is partly due to a seasonal snowfield reaching depths of up to 20 m on the center portions of the basin (Caine, 1989a, b). The smaller catchment area limits groundwater storage and almost 80% of streamflow is
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composed of snowmelt event water (Liu et al., 2004). In contrast to GL4, MART does not contain any glacier sources or permafrost due to its southern aspect and lower elevation. 2.3 METHODS 2.3.1 Field Methods Seasonal streamflow from approximately the onset of snowmelt in May to freeze-up in October began at Green Lake 4 (GL4) and Martinelli (MART) catchments in 1983 as part of the Niwot Ridge Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) program. Stream stage is measured with a pressure transducer and a stagedischarge relationship established using physical measurements of flow rate. Late season flows (October) are often estimated using a recession coefficient. Surface water is collected for chemical analyses as grab samples at GL4 and MART weekly through the summer season at both sites. Water samples were also collected either weekly or biweekly for isotopic analyses of δ18O for the years 1996 and 2002. Atmospheric wet deposition and precipitation chemistry is collected as part of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) at Niwot Saddle. Additionally, water samples are collected weekly at ARIK glacier outflow, the Navajo meadow site (NAV), and Green Lake 5 (GL5) during summer months (Table 2.1). ARIK waters are sampled at the glacial tarn before any significant contact with soil or talus (Hood et al., 2003). The mass balance of ARIK glacier has been estimated with ablation stakes since 1969. Continuous discharge has been estimated at NAV since 1994 based on stage readings from a pressure transducer and intermittent physical flow measurements to establish a stage-discharge relationship.
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Table 2.1 Water sampling sites in Green Lakes Valley. Site



Abbreviation



Elevation



Arikaree Glacier Navajo Bench Green Lake 5 Green Lake 4 Martinelli



ARIK NAV GL5 GL4 MART



3785 3720 3620 3550 3380



Catchment Area 16 42 135 220 8



2.3.2 Laboratory Methods All surface water samples are analyzed for Conductance, ANC, Ca2+, Mg+, Na+, K+, Cl-, NO3-, SO42-, and Si. Wet deposition samples are analyzed by the NADP Central Analytical Laboratory for Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, NH4+, NO3-, Cl-, and SO42-. Surface waters are analyzed at the University of Colorado’s Mountain Research Station Kiowa Lab following the protocols presented in Williams et al. (1996c). Specific conductivity, pH, and acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) were measured on unfiltered samples within one week of collection. Conductivity and pH are measured with temperature-compensated meters. Beginning in 1993 ANC was measured using the Gran Titration method (Gran, 1952). Prior to 1993 ANC was analyzed with a fixed endpoint pH=4.5 titration. ANC and HCO3- are assumed to be equal and used interchangeably in this paper. Water analyzed for anions and cations are first filtered through a 47-mm Costar Nucleopore 1.0-µm membrane. Na+, Mg+, K+, and Ca2+ are analyzed using a Perkin Elmer AAnalyst 100 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer with detection limits of 0.07, 0.04, 0.04, and 0.26 µeq L-1 respectively. NH4+ and Si were measured on a Lachat QC 8000 Spectrophotometric Flow Injection Analyzer with a detection limit of 0.13 µeq L-1 for Ammonium and 0.23 µMols L-1 for Silica. NO3-, SO42-, and Cl- were measured on a Dionex DX 500 Ion Chromatograph with detection
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limits of 0.02, 0.04, and 0.14 µeq L-1 respectively. Analytical bias is assessed through charge balance calculations using calibrated standards (see Appendix). Analytical precision for all solutes is less than 2% and assessed with spikes, blanks, and replicates. Since 1994, the Kiowa lab compares splits in precipitation samples with results from the certified NADP Central Analytical Laboratory. This interlaboratory comparison shows that all solutes have R2 values above or near 0.9 with slopes near 1.0. Additional information on Kiowa laboratory procedures is available at http://snobear.colorado.edu/Seiboldc/kiowa.html. Isotopic analyses of 18O are conducted through the CO2-H20 equilibration technique either at USGS in Menlo Park, CA or at the Stable Isotope Lab at the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research in Boulder, CO. The 18O concentrations are expressed in conventional delta (δ) notation in units of per mil (‰) relative to Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) with a precision of ±0.05‰: δ18O = [(18O/16O Sample / (18O/16O Standard)] * 103 2.3.3 Statistical Methods All statistical analyses were completed using "R", a free software environment for statistical computing and graphics (www.r-project.org). Long-term trends at MART and GL4 are tested using the nonparametric seasonal Kendall test (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992). Conductance, ANC, H+, Ca2+, Na+, Mg+, K+, Cl-, NO3-, SO42-, and Si are analyzed for statistical significance. The test implements a mixed statistical approach outlined in Helsel and Hirsh (1992). Concentrations are adjusted for flow using a multiple linear regression model. Seasonality is accounted for with periodic (sin and cosine) functions. Next, the Seasonal Kendall test is conducted on the
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residuals of this linear regression model. As proposed by Helsel and Hirsch (1992), seasons are defined by the most infrequent sampling interval. In this case, late-season samples are collected approximately monthly at GL4, and therefore seasons are defined as months for the trend analyses. For seasons with more than one sample, the sample closest to the midpoint of the sampling interval was used. Slopes are calculated as Sen slopes without filtering or removing outliers which are typical hydrologic anomalies (Sen 1968). Because not all samples followed a normal distribution, I use nonparametric Kendall correlations to examine the relationships between climatic drivers and hydrochemistry. Differences between sites and under varying climate conditions are assessed with nonparametric Mann-Whitney tests. Statistical significance is established at the α=0.05 level. 2.4 RESULTS 2.4.1 Climate Climate characteristics from the 3700 m D1 climate station are presented in Figure 2.2. Temperatures decreased rapidly between 1981 and 1982 when mean annual air temperature (MAAT) dropped by almost 4° C from the combined effects of volcanic eruptions in Russia and Mexico coupled with a strong El Nino event (Losleben, 1997). This step function recovered abruptly in 1986 and D1 mean annual air temperatures have remained above average since 1990 (Figure 2.2A). Seasonally, temperatures have increased most substantially in July, with minimum temperatures about 4 °C warmer in 2006 than 1982 (Chapter 1). Annual precipitation was highly variable through the early 1980’s, increased from 1987-1995, and then consistently
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decreased through the decade ending in an anomalous drought from 2000-2002 (Figure 2.2B). Overall, there is no trend in annual precipitation at D1 since 1983. Hydrologic systems at GL4 and MART have reacted uniquely in response to climate change. Annual runoff is increasing insignificantly (p=0.38) at GL4 by 8.2 cm yr-1, whereas MART annual discharge follows a significant negative trend of -33.8 cm yr-1 (Figure 2.2C). The observed increase in discharge at GL4 is most substantial during baseflow months and hypothesized to come from surface and subsurface ice melt driven by warming temperatures (Chapter 1). Dissolved inorganic N (DIN = NH4+ + NO3-) loading from precipitation has increased significantly (p=0.0002) at 2.8 kg N ha-1 decade-1 since 1984 at the Saddle NADP site (Figure 2.2D). About 30% of DIN in precipitation is composed of NH4+ and the remaining 70% is NO3- with a consistent ratio through time. Despite decreasing precipitation from 1995-2002 (Figure 2.2B), DIN loading remained constant or increased during drought conditions. The highest recorded mass of DIN from precipitation (14 kg N ha-1) occurred during 2000 when precipitation was 25% below average and loading was seven times higher than during the mid 1980’s.
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46 Figure 2.2. Time series for (A) Mean Annual Air Temperature (MAAT) and (B) Annual precipitation at D1 based on the water year (WY). Wet, normal, and dry years are classified based on the 25th and 75th percentiles of annual (WY) precipitation. (C) Annual runoff 1983-2006 and Sen Slope trends at GL4 (n=24, b=8.18 cm yr-1, p = 0.38) and MART (n=24, b = -33.8 cm yr-1, p=0.01).catchments. (D) Inorganic N loading in precipitation at the Niwot Saddle NADP site (n=23, b=0.28 kg ha-1 yr-1, p=0.0002).



2.4.2 Concentrations Figure 2.3 shows typical hydrochemographs for MART and GL4. Snowmelt leads to a steep rising limb with discharge increasing by a factor of four in less than one week. Concentrations of geochemical weathering products decrease as snowmelt progresses. By Julian day 225, weathering products gradually increase in concentration until the following spring. Nitrate displays an ionic pulse, consistent with preferential elution through the snowpack (Johannessen and Henriksen, 1978; Bales et al., 1989; Williams et al., 1996b).



Following the ionic pulse, nitrate



concentrations decrease rapidly and level off with concentrations remaining above the detection limit. Waters are dilute at both sites, with concentrations rarely exceeding 100 µeq L-1. Ca2+ is the major cation and HCO3- or SO42- are the dominant anions at GL4. HCO3- is the dominant anion at MART. Weathering products (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, SO42) follow a flow-dilution pattern (Campbell et al., 1995) where concentrations decrease with increasing discharge. These solutes are strongly correlated with each other and negatively correlated with discharge (Table 2.2). In contrast, nitrate typically displays a flow-concentration pattern (Table 2.2), especially during the rising limb of the hydrograph at GL4 (Figure 2.3). Cl- is not related to discharge, indicating that it is not geologically derived nor biologically active in the terrestrial environment.
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48 Figure 2.3 Typical hydrochemographs for GL4 and MART.



Table 2.2 Kendall correlation coefficients at GL4 for discharge and volume weighted concentrations. Numbers in parentheses designate the sample size. Values in bold are significant at the α=0.05 level. Variables Discharge (438) ANC (431) Ca2+ (435) Mg2+ (438) Na+ (438) K+ (438) Cl- (435) NO3- (406) SO4 2- (435) Si (425)



Discharge 1.00 -0.31 -0.23 -0.22 -0.32 -0.09 0.04 0.23 -0.30 -0.22



ANC



Ca2+



Mg2+



Na+



K+



Cl-



NO3-



SO4 2-



Si



1.00 0.15 0.18 0.26 0.27 0.10 -0.10 0.21 0.14



1.00 0.73 0.61 0.49 0.26 0.26 0.69 0.50



1.00 0.67 0.54 0.35 0.37 0.75 0.48



1.00 0.47 0.27 0.22 0.63 0.48



1.00 0.46 0.43 0.44 0.29



1.00 0.51 0.25 0.13



1.00 0.26 0.12



1.00 0.48



1.00
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Annual volume-weighted mean (VWM) concentrations for measured chemical constituents are shown in Figure 2.4. ANC concentrations decreased rapidly at both catchments in the early 1990’s as reported in Caine (1995), although charge balance calculations are consistently negative prior to 1993 suggesting an overestimation of anions (see Appendix). In 1993 the method for ANC analyses was changed to Gran titration and calculated charge balances are always within 10% (Appendix A). Since 1997, mean ANC concentrations have increased significantly (p
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(p>0.05). Importantly, VWM nitrate concentrations in precipitation and surface waters at both sites are not significantly different at the α=0.05 significance level. Although nitrate concentrations at MART remained steady during the drought years 2000-2004, concentrations at GL4 increased from 13.9 µeq L-1 to 23.7 µeq L-1 over the five year period.



Figure 2.4 Volume-weighted mean concentrations for select solutes in precipitation (red x’s), GL4 (blue circles), and MART (orange triangles) 1983-2006. Similar trends in DIN are observed across alpine sites in GLV (Figure 2.5). VWM mean concentrations from all four alpine sites are significantly correlated with 51



each other (p


Figure 2.5 Annual VWM concentrations at alpine sites in GLV. Coincident with increased DIN loading in precipitation, annual minimum nitrate concentrations are increasing (n=22, b=0.20 µeq L-1 y-1, p=0.09), particularly during drought (Figure 2.6). Due to biological assimilation in warm summer months, nitrate
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minimum concentrations typically occur in August. This proxy is particularly important for N-saturation status. Measurable nitrate concentrations in summer surface waters may indicate N saturation because there is an excess of N in the terrestrial system during the growing season which allows it to leak into surface waters (Williams et al., 1996b). The average annual minima nitrate concentration in above-average precipitation years 19921997 was 3.4 µeq L-1. During drought conditions 2000-2004 this average increased to 8.2 µeq L-1.



Figure 2.6 DIN loading from wet deposition (top) and annual nitrate minima concentrations (bottom) at GL4 stream.
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2.4.3 Fluxes Fluxes were modeled at GL4 and MART by multiplying concentrations by streamflow and scaling by catchment area. Total discharge from one sampling interval midpoint to the next (± 3 days) was summed and multiplied by the concentration to represent each time interval. MART and GL4 annual fluxes for select solutes are presented in Figure 2.7. NH4+ was not analyzed before 1993. On average, NH4+ accounts for less than 5% of inorganic N at GL4 and MART waters. This fractional estimate was used to calculate NH4+ fluxes for 1985-1993. Fluxes are significantly correlated with VWM concentrations for all solutes (p
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Table 2.3 Coefficients of variation (%) for solute fluxes at MART and GL4. Solute MART GL4 ANC 51% 21% Ca2+ 49% 36% Mg2+ 48% 36% Na+ 43% 26% K+ 69% 28% Cl 73% 57% DIN 44% 42% SO4248% 46% Si 57% 35% DIN displays the weakest relationship between annual VWM concentrations and annual fluxes at GL4. Concentrations continued to rise through drought conditions in 2000-2002, yet fluxes decreased substantially from 3.1 kg ha-1 in 1999 to 1.0 kg ha-1 in 2002. Therefore, during drought the increase in nitrate concentrations is small, relative to the decrease in streamflow. In 2003, a strong snowmelt event created the third highest peak flow on record (not shown) even though total annual flow was only slightly above average (Figure 2C). DIN Fluxes responded to this strong event and 80% of annual DIN was exported over the 6-week snowmelt period. Following three years of drought from 2000-2002, DIN fluxes were 175% higher at GL4 and 80% higher at MART in 2003. Overall, atmospheric N loading is higher than surface water fluxes at both catchments, indicating that N is stored in the terrestrial environment. On average between 50-60 % of annual DIN is retained at both watersheds.
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Figure 2.7 Annual fluxes of solutes in precipitation (red x’s), GL4 (blue circles) and MART (orange triangles). 2.4.4 Seasonal Kendall Tests Seasonal trends are shown for select solutes at GL4 and MART (Table 2.4). In general, trends are stronger at GL4 and in some cases, signs are reversed. For example, SO42- shows a strong increasing trend at GL4 of 2.35 µeq L-1 y-1 since 1983 (p


slightly increasing at GL4 (p=0.09), but not at MART (p=0.51) based on Kendall rank correlations. Seasonally, the strongest trends at GL4 are occurring during baseflow (Aug – Oct) with increasing concentrations of geochemical weathering products (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, SO42-, Si) (Table 2.4). Table 2.4. Seasonal Kendall trends for GL4 and MART. Significance levels are color coded. Site GL4 ---------



n*** 135 135 135 135 135 135 125 135 130



Solute ANC Ca Mg Na K Cl NO3* SO4 Si



May 2.45 6.84 1.21 0.58 -0.11 -0.05 -0.31 5.06 1.18



MART -----------------



111 112 112 111 112 112 112 112 112



ANC Ca Mg Na K Cl NO3* SO4 Si



-0.09 -0.09 -0.11 -0.25 -0.27 -0.16 -0.13 -0.75 -0.13



p


p


p


FLOW-ADJUSTED TREND [µeq (or µmol for Si) L-1 y-1] Jun Jul Aug Sep** Oct** Annual -0.95 -1.22 -0.79 -0.44 -0.69 -0.69 2.43 1.60 2.36 3.93 6.10 3.09 0.50 0.37 0.45 0.69 0.93 0.55 0.22 0.16 0.29 0.43 0.52 0.33 -0.02 -0.01 0.04 0.04 0.17 0.04 -0.03 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.54 0.16 0.25 0.31 0.43 0.25 1.47 1.17 2.17 3.97 4.82 2.35 0.77 0.62 0.80 1.06 0.83 0.83 -1.29 0.50 0.12 0.15 -0.03 -0.11 -0.07 -0.18 1.12



-0.50 0.39 0.12 0.34 -0.05 -0.02 -0.30 0.12 1.77



-0.76 0.49 0.03 0.21 -0.07 0.02 -0.38 -0.16 2.40



*NO3 analyses did not begin until 1985, all other trends began in 1983 **Sept. and Oct. sampling at MART is not possible all dry years. *** Denotes total number of samples used in annual trend analysis. -Trends were calculated with a flow-adjusted Seasonal Kendall Test using one sample per season (month) from the beginning of the sampling period.
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1.26 1.30 0.11 0.55 0.00 0.04 -0.16 -0.06 0.90



-2.43 0.26 -0.45 0.20 0.05 0.06 0.86 0.27 1.64



-0.58 0.59 0.06 0.22 -0.05 -0.04 -0.19 -0.15 1.34



2.4.4 Chemistry and Climate Three approaches are used to assess the effects of climate on water chemistry. First, by differentiating wet, normal, and dry years based on the 75th and 25th percentiles of annual precipitation at D1 (Figure 2B; Chapter 1), changes in water chemistry were analyzed to understand precipitation effects on water quality. Differences between climate types were assessed with nonparametric Mann-Whitney tests. Second, seasonal differences in chemistry between a wet and dry year are assessed with hydrochemographs. Lastly, a correlation analysis between independent climate and dependent chemical characteristics was used to quantify whether or not these variables change together. Martinelli: Conductivity concentrations increased by 14% (p0.05), but increased by about 3 µeq L-1 between normal and dry years (p
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59 Figure 2.8 MART water quality under wet (n≈80), normal (n≈160) and dry (n≈110) conditions.



Green Lake 4: Almost all solutes are more concentrated during drought at GL4 (Figure 2.9). K+, and Si, concentrations are not significantly different between wet and normal classifications. However, there are substantial increases from normal to dry conditions. On average, base cations increase by 27% under this scenario. Unlike MART, SO42- at GL4 is strongly affected by climate, nearly doubling from wet to dry conditions. Similarly, surface water nitrate concentrations are higher during drought at GL4 at the α=0.05 significance level. Dry years are 34% more concentrated than wet years. Although ANC concentrations increased during drought at MART, there were no significant differences between any climate classifications at GL4.
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61 Figure 2.9 GL4 water quality under wet (n≈140), normal (n≈270) and dry (n≈190) conditions.



Seasonal differences between wet and dry years are recognized when comparing hydrochemographs from 1997 and 2002 (Figure 2.10). 1997 was the second wettest year of the study period at the 3700 m D1 meteorological station and preceded by five years of above average precipitation. At our site, 2002 is the driest year for the study period 1983-2006 with anomalously dry antecedent conditions. 2000-2001 were the second and third driest years of the study period respectively (Figure 2B). Total streamflow at MART in the drought year of 2002 was only 16% compared to annual discharge in the wet year of 1997. Peak flow in 1997 was almost five times higher than 2002 and occurred twenty days later. Noticeably, streamflow ceased almost two months earlier in the drought year at MART. Median concentrations of ANC, Ca2+, and nitrate were significantly higher (p=0.03, 0.01, 0.10 respectively) during 2002 compared to 1997 based on Mann-Whitney tests. In contrast, SO42- concentrations were not significantly different (p=0.37). At the onset of snowmelt in 1997, nitrate and SO42- were elevated and ANC decreased in response to elution of strong acid ions through the snowpack. This pattern is not observed during the drought year of 2002 and points towards a weaker ionic pulse during low snow years as suggested by Williams et al. (1996b).
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63 Figure 2.10 Hydrochemographs for 1997 (left) and 2002 (right) at GL4 (top) and MART (bottom)



The hydrologic response to drought conditions was dampened at GL4 compared to MART. Annual discharge in 2002 was about 75% of average for the study period (Figure 2C). Snowmelt peak flows were about 56% in the drought year compared to the wet year, but only occurred five days earlier. Surprisingly, September and October flows were only about 30% lower during the drought year. Overall, late-season flows are not significantly different between wet and dry years at GL4 (Chapter 1). Although climatic drivers were not as strong with respect to hydrologic fluxes or timing at GL4, chemical responses were amplified. In 1997 the median SO42concentration was 43 µeq L-1. In contrast to MART where SO42- concentrations were not significantly different between 1997 and 2002, SO42- concentrations at GL4 more than doubled, reaching a median concentration of 112 µeq L-1. Seasonally, the strongest changes occur during baseflow when maximum concentrations are observed. Maximum SO42- concentrations were almost 150% higher during the drought year. Ca2+ patterns are consistent with SO42- trends. Concentrations are about twice as high during 2002 compared to 1997 and the response is magnified during late-season flows September-October. Similar to MART, a weaker ionic pulse is apparent during the drought year at GL4. Maximum nitrate concentrations occurred in response to snowmelt during the wet year and ANC decreased rapidly in tandem. However, shallow snowpacks in 2002 did not yield an ionic pulse event and ANC remained constant at 80 µeq L-1
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during snowmelt. Further, in the drought year of 2002, maximum nitrate concentrations occurred during baseflow rather than during snowmelt. The percentage of atmospheric N in wet deposition that was retained in the watershed is also higher during the drought year, despite increasing N-loading from precipitation. At both watersheds, more than 85% of the 7.8 kg ha-1 of DIN in 2002 precipitation was retained, whereas only about half of the 6.5 kg ha-1 was retained in 1997 (Figure 2.7). Relationships between climate variables and the chemical composition of streamwaters were assessed using a correlation analysis. Independent climate variables included in the analysis are mean annual air temperature (MAAT), precipitation, annual discharge, snowmelt timing, and DIN loading in precipitation. These variables are assumed to integrate climatic, hydrologic, and anthropogenic processes at the watershed scale. Concentrations and fluxes of ANC, Ca2+, and NO3are included as dependent variables. Annual minimum nitrate concentrations and DIN retention are also included because they represent a proxy for assessing the status of N saturation in the watershed. Ca2+ and ANC are assumed to be surrogates of weathering and subsurface flowpaths at GL4. At MART, fluxes of ANC, Ca2+ and SO42- are related to discharge, but not VWM concentrations (Table 2.5). In fact, annual VWM concentrations are not significantly correlated with any abiotic variable in the analysis, suggesting that concentrations are driven by a combination of multiple processes. DIN fluxes are strongly related to annual precipitation, discharge, and snowmelt timing, although these independent variables are also significantly correlated with each other.
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Minimum nitrate concentrations are related to MAAT (p=0.004) and negatively correlated with precipitation at MART (p=0.003) suggesting that N cycling and flowpaths are influenced by climate. Further, the percentage of atmospheric N retained is related to both temperature (p=0.03) and the timing of snowmelt (p=0.03).
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Table 2.5 Kendall correlation coefficients at MART catchment for annual values 1983-2006 (n=24). Values in bold are significant at the α=0.05 level. DIN is calculated as the sum of elemental NO3- -N and NH4+ -N. Net DIN retention is calculated as the difference between DIN loading in precipitation measured at Niwot Saddle NADP site and DIN fluxes through streamwater. Mean annual air temperature (MAAT) and annual precipitation values are taken from D1 climate station at 3740 m. Snowmelt (SM) timing is calculated as the Julian day on which 50% of annual streamflow was exceeded (i.e. Regonda et al., 2005). 2+



DIN Reten. (%)
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Variables



ANC flux



ANC VWM



Ca flux



Ca2+ VWM



DIN flux



NO3VWM



NO3min.



ANC flux ANC VWM Ca2+ Flux Ca2+ VWM DIN Flux NO3- VWM NO3- min. DIN-retention (%) DIN-retention (net) MAAT Precip. Discharge SM Timing



1.00 0.26 0.67 -0.23 0.60 -0.13 -0.32 -0.60 -0.33 -0.56 0.43 0.72* 0.44



1.00 -0.04 0.22 -0.03 0.14 0.15 0.03 -0.19 -0.08 -0.21 -0.01 -0.08



1.00 -0.04 0.58 -0.16 -0.42 -0.58 -0.21 -0.48 0.54 0.75* 0.57



1.00 -0.29 0.14 0.04 0.29 0.18 0.19 -0.15 -0.29 -0.09



1.00 0.17 -0.35 -1.00 -0.35 -0.34 0.45 0.66* 0.33



1.00 -0.09 -0.17 -0.13 0.18 -0.15 -0.17 -0.26



1.00 0.35 0.19 0.47 -0.49 -0.31 -0.20



1.00 0.35 0.34 -0.45 -0.66 -0.33



N Wet Dep.



-0.18



-0.26



-0.08



0.01



-0.10



-0.08



0.03



0.10



*Spurious correlations. Flux calculations include discharge.



DIN Reten. (net)



MAAT



Precip.



Discharge



1.00 0.23 -0.22 -0.22 -0.21 0.75



1.00 -0.46 -0.45 -0.55



1.00 0.53 0.49



1.00 0.43*



1.00



0.16



-0.15



-0.08



-0.19



SM Timing



N Wet Dep.



1.00



At GL4, concentrations are related to fluxes for ANC (p
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Table 2.6 GL4 Kendall correlation coefficients. Values in bold are significant at the α=0.05 level. See Table 2.5 for further information on climate variables. Variables



ANC Flux



ANC VWM



2+



Ca Flux



Ca2+ VWM
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1.00 0.61 1.00 0.05 -0.22 1.00 0.05 -0.11 0.63 1.00 0.00 -0.35 0.09 0.40 0.09 -0.14 0.52 0.40 0.00 -0.07 0.30 0.23 0.00 -0.40 -0.09 0.35 0.00 -0.12 0.27 0.12 -0.23 -0.15 0.18 0.30 -0.03 -0.15 -0.03 -0.28 0.10* -0.29 -0.01 0.37* -0.05 -0.11 -0.06 -0.13 -0.11 -0.28 0.19 0.40 N Wet Dep. *Spurious correlations. Flux calculations include discharge. ANC flux ANC VWM Ca2+ Flux Ca2+ VWM DIN Flux NO3- VWM Min NO3DIN retention (%) DIN-retention (net) MAAT Precip. Discharge SM Timing



DIN Flux



NO3VWM



NO3min.



1.00 0.45 0.22 -1.00 -0.13 -0.19 0.23 0.67* 0.00 0.19



1.00 0.55 -0.45 0.09 0.02 -0.12 0.29 -0.18 0.32



1.00 -0.22 0.12 0.13 -0.14 0.11 0.03 0.33



DIN Reten. (%)



DIN Reten. (net)



1.00 0.13 0.19 -0.23 -0.67 0.00 -0.19



1.00 0.17 -0.14 0.04 0.18 0.67



MAAT



Precip.



Discharge



1.00 -0.46 -0.19 -0.21 0.16



1.00 0.33 0.25 -0.15



1.00 0.06 0.20



SM Timing



N Wet Dep.



1.00 0.02



1.00



2.5 DISCUSSION 2.5.1 Flowpaths and Geochemistry Liu et al. (2004) showed that depleted δ18O values in MART waters are comparable to snowmelt, suggesting an 80% contribution of surface event water in the above average precipitation year of 1996. The same study demonstrated that the relatively enriched isotopic and chemical signature of streamwater at GL4 is best modeled as a mixture of groundwater, talus water, and snowmelt (Liu et al., 2004). δ18O was also analyzed for samples taken during the drought year 2002. δ18O is not significantly different (p=0.28) between the above average precipitation (1996, n=15) and dry (2002, n=16) year at MART suggesting that source waters remain constant under varying climate conditions (Figure 2.11). However, at GL4 streamwater was almost 3‰ more enriched during the drought year. In addition to 2002 being the seventh worst drought in over 500 years in Colorado (Piechota et al., 2004), MAAT at D1 was also about 0.8 °C warmer in 2002 than 1996 (Figure 2A). These results suggest that GL4 source waters are highly sensitive to climate change.
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Figure 2.11 δ18O during 1996 (above average precipitation) and 2002 (dry) at GL4 (left) and MART (right) years. Numbers in parentheses are the sample size for each classification. Brown et al. (1996) used the C-ratio [HCO3- / (HCO3- + SO42-)] to evaluate changes in weathering reactions through time in glacial melwaters. A ratio of 1 signifies weathering by carbonation reactions whereas a ratio of 0.5 signifies coupled sulphide oxidation and carbonate dissolution reactions: 4FeS2(s) + 16CaCO3(s) + 15O2(g) +14H2O(l) Æ 4Fe(OH)3(s) + 8SO42-(aq) + 16HCO3-(aq) + 8Ca2+(aq)



(Equation 1)



The stoichiometry of this reaction produces Ca2+, and SO42- in relatively equal proportions and a higher proportion of HCO3-. The C-ratio at GL4 remains above 0.40 prior to 2000 with a mean value of 0.56, consistent with a coupled sulphide oxidation-carbonate dissolution mechanism. However, beginning during baseflow conditions of 2000 and persisting through 2004, the C-ratio drops dramatically, 71



reaching values less than 0.2. These results suggest that neither carbonation nor coupled sulphide-carbonation dissolution weathering are valid weathering reactions during drought conditions.



Figure 2.12 C-ratio [HCO3- / (HCO3- + SO42-)] time series for GL4 surface water 1983-2006. Increasing concentrations and fluxes of geochemical weathering products and an enriched δ18O signal during dry, warm conditions at GL4 suggest that flowpaths and/or geochemical weathering processes may be changing in response to climate change. Piper diagrams were constructed to test this hypothesis (Figure 2.14) and the relative proportions of major ions were calculated and plotted as a time series for the
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period 1993-2006 (Figure 2.13). Cation fractions remained consistent at MART for the period in agreement with isotopic results (Figure 2.11) showing stability in the hydrologic system. Standard deviations for all cation proportions remained below 2% at MART. At GL4, the proportion of positive charge from Ca2+ increased to 71% during the dry years 2000-2004 and Na+ + K+ contributions decreased to 15%. The change in anions at GL4 was drastic. From 1993-1999, ANC contributed an average of 43% of the negative charge balance. In 2000-2004, this proportion dropped to 29% and SO42- became the dominant anion. The ionic strength of NO3- + Cl- was lowest during the anomalous drought of 2002 contributing less than 10% of the anion charge balance. In contrast to GL4, the percentage of negative charge from SO42- at MART was never more than 25% and showed little variability through time. HCO3is always the dominant anion at MART. Nitrate and SO42- contribute equally to the negative charge balance at this site.
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Figure 2.13 Mean ionic ratios at GL4 and MART 1993-2006. Interestingly, ionic ratios tend towards the chemical composition of the outflow from the rock glacier near GL5 (RG5) during dry, warm years (Figure 2.14). Williams et al. (2006) tested several possible weathering mechanisms in an attempt to reproduce measured concentrations of RG5 waters. Evaporative concentration (Harris and Pedersen, 1998), preferential weathering of calcite in bedrock fractures (Mast et al., 1990), pyrite oxidation coupled to carbonate dissolution (Sharp, 1991; Tranter et al., 1993), and pyrite oxidation coupled to gypsum dissolution/precipitation
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(i.e. Darmody et al., 2000) did not adequately model RG5 chemistry. The inverse geochemical modeling software NETPATH (Plummer et al., 1994) suggested the dissolution of pyrite, epidote, chlorite, and minor calcite with the precipitation of silica and goethite to model RG5 outflow. Based on an abundance of epidote (a calcium-silicate mineral with lesser amounts of Mg2+) on talus block slopes at and above the rock glacier, Williams et al., 2006 agreed with these model results to explain internal ice melt of RG5.
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76 Figure 2.14 Piper diagram for GL4 annual volume-weighted mean concentrations (n≈25 y-1), mean RG5 concentrations (n=115), and mean snowpit (n=265) chemistry 1993-2006. 1993-1999 (blue) are all years classified as “wet” or “normal” (Figure 2.2B). 20002004 (red) all have annual precipitation totals below average for the study period, whereas 2005-2006 (black) are near average (Figure 2.2B).



The same mechanism seems plausible at GL4 during drought years. The production of sulphuric acid from pyrite oxidation followed by preferential weathering of epidote is consistent with increasing, correlated concentrations of Ca2+, SO42-, and Mg2+ during baseflow at GL4. Constant Si concentrations during drought (Figure 2.4) are explained by the insolubility of reactive silicate at low water temperatures. Thus, much of the Si produced from the weathering of epidote would be precipitated as amorphous silicate forms such as imogolite (Williams et al., 1993). These weathering reactions may be in response to melting permafrost, which has been suggested at a potential source of water during drought years (Chapter 1; Hartmann et al., 2007; Clow et al., 2003). Consistent with a new permafrost source water during baseflow, the most substantial chemical changes are during August-Ocotober at GL4 (Table 2.4; Figure 2.10). Mechanical erosion rates often exceed chemical weathering processes in glacierized catchments (Sharp et al., 1995). In cold regions, chemical weathering may be limited by moisture availability rather than temperature (Hall et al., 2002). At GL4, moisture from permafrost melt, snowmelt, and rainfall may always be available to transport freshly ground material in talus slopes and rock glacier in the upper valley. Based on the C-ratio, it appears that permafrost contributions began as a threshold event in the summer of 2000. The average daily maximum temperature during the summer (July-August) of 2000 reached 12 °C, about 2 °C higher than the 1981-2006 average. Additionally, an anomalous storm event occurred from 28-31 August 2000, totaling over 50 mm of rain and approximately 5 W m2 day-1 of heat
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flux associated with the drainage water. This warm, intense rain water could create a flushing mechanism for subsurface permafrost meltwater leading to a dramatic drop in the C-ratio. Additionally, the C-ratio has not completely recovered to pre-drought conditions, implying that the permafrost table has not fully recovered from the threshold event. Workers in the Italian Alps have shown increasing trends of conductivity, base cations, alkalinity, and SO42- for the majority of 35 alpine lakes with differing geologies (Rogora et al., 2003). They attributed the changes to increasing temperatures and reduced snow cover leading to higher weathering rates of exposed minerals. Similarly, Wögrath and Psenner (1995) showed differing trends in SO42- at alpine lakes dominated by atmospheric deposition vs. geologic sources. In lakes with a lithologic SO42- source, summer surface water concentration increased in response to accelerated weathering during warm, dry years. We see similar trends at our site, although drought and warming temperatures may be driving new flowpaths in the form of permafrost melt. Thies et al. (2007) report comparable, unexpected observations in the central European Alps. A new source of rock glacier flow as evidenced by high Ca2+, Mg2+, SO42-, and metal concentrations are contributing to lake water in recent years at their site. The authors attribute these changes to warming temperatures rather than atmospheric deposition or catchment lithology. Flowpaths play a key role in determining stream chemical characteristics, but the response is dependent on landscape characteristics. For example, in catchments dominated by precipitation base cations are expected to decrease during warm, dry conditions (Webster et al., 1996). However, increasing concentrations of base cations
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have been observed during drought at a groundwater dominated watershed (Mulholland et al., 1997). Lafrenière and Sharp (2005) compared glacierized and non-glacierized catchments in the Canadian Rockies. They found that the glacierized basin was subsidized by glacial melt during dry years leading to increased solute fluxes. Flowpath analyses at GLV (Liu et al., 2004) indicate dominate subsurface sources at the glacierized GL4 catchment, in contrast to a strong surface event water source at MART. This explains the stronger chemical response at GL4 with respect to geochemical weathering products. A mixture of subsurface sources, glacial subsidies, and potential permafrost meltwater transports solutes during baseflow and explains the increase of fluxes and concentrations during dry years at GL4. In contrast, the more substantial changes between climate and water chemistry at MART are at the seasonal scale during snowmelt, and related to atmospherically affected solutes (NO3-, ANC) in the form of an ionic pulse (Figure 2.10). 2.5.2 Nitrogen Caine and Thurman (1990) and Caine (1995) are two earlier studies that have evaluated temporal trends in water chemistry at GLV. The authors found no trend in solute concentrations other than decreasing ANC through the early 1990’s. Caine (1995) warned that continued increases in N-deposition could lead to consistent episodic acidification of GLV headwaters during the spring freshet. Williams et al. (1996a) have suggested that the alpine portion of GLV is experiencing the beginning stages of N saturation based on measurable concentrations through the growing season. Updated trends indicate decreasing ANC concentrations at both GL4 and MART (Table 2.4). Further, nitrate shows an increasing trend of 2.5 µeq L-1 decade-1
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at GL4 (p
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model (AHM) at an alpine Sierra Nevada watershed to demonstrate sensitivity of ANC to precipitation amounts. They found that the difference in modeled concentrations between wet vs. dry years was about 10 times greater than the change due to doubling atmospheric deposition. Similarly, Camarero et al., 2004 used the MAGIC model (Cosby et al., 2001) at a high mountain lake in the Pyrenees to simulate varying wet deposition loading through 2040 without changes in climate. They found only slight changes in nitrate lake concentrations. Some empirical observations are in agreement with these modeling results. Murdoch et al. (1998) found a significant correlation between mean annual temperature and nitrate concentrations in the Biscuit Brook headwater catchment in the Catskill Mountains of New York where N deposition is decreasing (Burns et al., 2006), but remains above 10 kg ha-1 yr-1 with detectable concentrations of inorganic N throughout the growing season. At GL4, annual minimum surface water nitrate concentrations are not significantly correlated with either temperature or precipitation (Table 2.6). However, wet deposition explains about 30% of the variability in nitrate annual minima concentrations (Figure 2.6). In contrast, minimum nitrate concentrations are MART are correlated with both temperature and precipitation, but not with wet deposition (Table 2.5). This also explains the slight decreasing trend (-0.19 µeq L-1 y1



, p


years towards the end of the study period drive weaker ionic pulses during drought conditions. These results suggest that N dynamics at GL4 remain sensitive to
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atmospheric deposition, whereas nitrate concentrations at MART are highly sensitive to changes in climate. The increase of 0.2 µeq L-1 y-1 in flow-adjusted September nitrate concentrations warrants further investigation (Table 2.4). Other studies have shown storage of organic N in permafrost with the potential of mineralization in response to soil warming (Post et al., 1982; Shaver et al., 1992). In contrast to temperate watersheds, N is rarely retained in the arctic regions dominated by permafrost (Stottlemyer, 2001; Jones et al., 2005). A high latitude comparative watershed study between catchments with varying amounts of permafrost showed higher DIN concentrations in catchments underlain by discontinuous permafrost near the 0 °C isotherm (Jones et al., 2005). The authors suggested that permafrost loss may stimulate nitrification when stored N is released. Similarly Petrone et al. (2006) found a correlation between baseflow discharge and nitrate concentrations in a boreal catchment, implying that a deepening active layer in response to climate change may mobilize N in these sensitive soils. At GLV, Williams et al. (2007) show that rock glacier outflow from RG5 contains some of the highest nitrate concentrations observed in alpine surface waters during baseflow when internal ice melt is the dominant source water. Tockner et al. (2002) found that glacial meltwater at a large Swiss catchment contained higher DIN concentrations relative to snowmelt and groundwater, and that an extended pulse of nitrate occurred in glacial outflow during the ablation season. Comparing nearby glacierized versus non-glacierized basins in the Canadian Rockies, Lafrenière and Sharp (2005) found that the glacierized catchment was enriched in nitrate relative to snowpack concentrations. Further, the
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glacierized catchment produced more nitrate per unit area and per unit volume compared to the non glacial catchment. The authors also found that this relationship was magnified during drought when the non glacial basin was not subsidized by ice melt. Ablation has been measured at Arikaree glacier during the summer months on a weekly to biweekly interval since the late 1960’s. Based on ablation rates and discharge estimates (Caine, pers. comm.), summer DIN fluxes at ARIK were estimated for 1994-2006. Elemental NH4+ -N are significantly higher (p


, p


1993. This is consistent with increased DIN loading in winter precipitation. Additionally, NH4+, NO3-, and DIN fluxes are all increasing significantly (p
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balance of ARIK became consistently negative beginning in 2000. During the summers of 2001-2002, the glacier lost 5.2 m of water equivalent. During the drought year of 2002 August ablation of firn and ice was 1.9 m W.E. resulting in 3.3 kg ha-1 of DIN flux, more than three times the flux in 1997. Despite observations that DIN stored in glacier ice is generally depleted relative to snow (Fountain, 1996), August DIN concentrations at ARIK in 2002 (n=4, mean=39 µeq L-1, sd=3.4 µeq L-1) were about triple concentrations measured in 1997 (n=4, mean=10.8 µeq L-1, sd=3.2 µeq L-1). Interestingly, NH4+ accounted for almost 2/3 of DIN export in August 2002, whereas in 1997 NH4+ contributed to only 1/3 of DIN. Although downstream GL4 concentrations and fluxes have not responded directly to this loss of DIN in glacier ice, it is clear that there is a large reservoir of DIN storage in glaciers, permafrost, and rock glaciers that could contribute in a warmer climate. Table 2.7 Trends in monthly fluxes (g ha-1 y-1) for elemental N in NH4+, NO3-, and DIN at GL4 and ARIK 1994-2006. Numbers designated in parentheses are the number of samples included in the analysis. Trends are calculated as the Sen slope. Bolded values are significant at the α=0.05 level. Trend (g ha-1 y-1) 1994-2006 Fluxes May June July August September October + GL4 NH4 1.2 (11) -1.5 (13) 0.3 (13) -0.1 (13) -0.1 (13) 0.0 (13) GL4 NO3 -6.2 (13) 4.7 (13) -9.5 (13) 6.8 (13) 1.9 (13) 30 (11) GL4 DIN -6.3 (13) 3.6 (13) -8.7 (13) 6.7 (13) 1.8 (13) 32 (11) + ARIK NH4 --6.9 (13) 9.7 (13) --62 (10) 73 (6) ARIK NO3 --27 (13) 40 (13) --127 (10) 120 (6) ARIK DIN --42 (13) 56 (13) --195 (10) 189 (6) Additionally, the high nitrate concentrations during 2002 at NAV (Figure 2.5) points towards an N source in glaciers and permafrost. Based on a downscaled distribution model for GLV, permafrost is likely in the headwaters above NAV and expected to be highly sensitive to small temperature increases (Chapter 1). It is likely 84



that the elevated nitrate concentrations during drought at NAV are a combination of enhanced mineralization rates and permafrost melt in response to warm summer temperatures. The relatively short duration of insulating snow from high solar radiation inputs may also lead to permafrost melt (Luetschg et al., 2004). The nitrate response is not as strong at MART where permafrost contributions are not expected yet mineralization rates should respond similarly from climate perturbations. These differences between catchments imply that N stored in glaciers and permafrost may play a significant role in the nutrient balance of alpine catchments susceptible to climate change. The timing and duration of snow cover has also been shown as an important factor controlling biogeochemical cycling (Meixner and Bales, 2003). A conceptual model for Niwot Ridge indicates increased N fluxes under two conditions (Brooks and Williams, 1999). First, extremely dry conditions may cause soil freezing, releasing labile N. Second, during very wet years deep snowpacks may limit carbon substrates to soil microbes causing nitrate leaching. Other studies in the Sierra Nevada found higher stream nitrate concentrations and decreased N retention during wet years (Sickman et al., 2001). This was attributed to less assimilation by soils due to late lying snow, and increased mineralization under insulated snowpacks. DIN retention and precipitation were not significantly correlated at either GL4 of MART in our study, although all Kendall correlation coefficients were negative (Tables 5-6). Empirical results from this study indicate that N export may be transport limited, as evidenced by a strong correlation between discharge and N fluxes at both GL4 and MART. Elevated fluxes hypothesized during drought conditions (Brooks and
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Williams, 1999) were not observed due to this transport limitation at GL4. However, nitrate VWM concentrations were highest during the drought year at ARIK and NAV and streamflow was subsidized by surface and subsurface ice melt. Therefore, in drought, transport limitations were exceeded in headwaters and DIN loss was highest in 2002 at ARIK and NAV. Nutrient fluxes are also expected to increase following drought when stored nutrients are released (Murdoch 2000; Dahm et al., 2003), and this was observed at both GL4 and MART. Following three years of drought from 2000-2002, DIN fluxes were 175% higher at GL4 and 80% higher at MART in 2003. At MART, DIN fluxes are also correlated with precipitation, temperature, and snowmelt timing, suggesting that MART may be more climatically sensitive than GL4 with respect to N dynamics. 2.6 CONCLUSION Trends in surface water chemistry at GL4 and MART were analyzed to assess differences between catchment types. At the larger, groundwater-driven and glacially subsidized catchment (GL4), concentrations and fluxes of weathering products increased substantially over the study period, with significant differences between wet and dry conditions. Seasonally, the largest differences occur in baseflow and are attributed to a change in flow paths. Permafrost meltwater is hypothesized to be similar to the chemical composition of RG5 outflow in late season and may be contributing to streamflow during baseflow under drought conditions. We propose that glaciers, permafrost, and rock glaciers store N that is released during warm, dry years. Unexpected permafrost melt events may be driven as threshold phenomena in response to warm, dry conditions. Based on the unique geochemical signature of
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GL4 streamwater, this threshold may have been exceeded in alpine areas of GLV during baseflow conditions at the onset of drought in 2000. At the smaller, snowmelt-dominated MART catchment, atmospherically derived solutes respond strongly to climate variation. Flowpaths remain consistent at this watershed, although stronger ionic pulses are evident during wet years and fluxes are highly variable depending on annual discharge.
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3. CLIMATE IMPACTS ON SOURCE WATER AND FLOWPATHs 3.1 INTRODUCTION Early investigations of streamflow generation were conducted by Horton (1933) in arid environments. These studies concluded that rainfall became runoff through intense precipitation events that exceed the infiltration capacity of the surface and subsequently discharge to the stream via overland flow. Dunne and Black (1970) adapted this model for humid environments and introduced “saturated overland flow” where rainfall infiltrates soils to the point of saturation, forcing precipitation to flow overland. These conceptual and hydrometric techniques are often not applicable for alpine environments where steep slopes, exposed bedrock, frozen soils, and seasonal snowmelt events are the norm. Isotopic and geochemical mixing models augment hydrometric measurements to identify runoff generation at the catchment scale. Numerous hydrograph separation studies have been conducted in alpine environments and particularly on the Colorado Front Range. Caine (1989b) used Na+ as a tracer and found that over 50% of the stream water in the 8-ha Martinelli catchment was attributable to subsurface contributions. Similarly, Williams et al. (1993) used silica as a tracer and concluded that about half of the snowmelt in an alpine watershed in the Sierra Nevada was routed through subsurface flowpaths before discharging to the stream. Studies implementing two and three component mixing models in Rocky Mountain National Park (RMNP) verify these results and most research indicates between 40-90% of streamflow is comprised of pre-event water or comes from subsurface flow paths (Campbell et al., 1995; Sueker et al., 1995; Mast et al., 1995; Sueker et al., 2000).
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Other studies in areas of discontinuous permafrost vary by geographic location, but normally display a higher percentage of event water (but substantial pre-event source) due to underlying permafrost impeding subsurface pathways (McNamara et al., 1997; Carey and Quinton, 2005). These studies are somewhat surprising because alpine catchments are traditionally viewed as impermeable basins where snowmelt runs directly down steep slopes over bedrock without interacting with the subsurface. Nonetheless, the majority of geochemical mixing model studies indicate a majority of pre-event and subsurface waters contributing to streamflow during snowmelt and precipitation events. Buttle (1994) summarizes possible mechanisms for this “rapid mobilization of old water paradox” (Kirchner, 2003) including groundwater ridging (Sklash and Farvolden, 1979), translatory flow (Bishop et al., 1990), and macropore flow (McDonnell, 1990; Weiler and Naef, 2003). Regardless, numerous workers have expressed grief over traditional hydrologic flowpath models (Burns, 2002; McDonnell et al., 2007, Kirchner, 2006). In particular, ignoring inherent assumptions of the mixing models may play a role in potentially inaccurate findings and should be addressed with uncertainty estimates (Genereux, 1998; Joerin et al., 2002; Uhlenbrook and Hoeg, 2003). An outstanding question is how flow sources and pathways change in response to climate. McGuire et al. (2002) analyzed mean residence times (MRT) of subsurface waters during drought conditions in a mid-elevation, forested catchment. The authors found that MRT increased during drought, indicating an increased contribution from pre-event waters, but results may not have accounted for the
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antecedent or prolonged effects of drought. In the Sierra Nevada, three alpine watersheds reacted differently to a high-accumulation snow year (Huth et al., 2004). These nested catchments displayed similar results (10-20% of streamflow from a preevent source) during the wet year, but responded differently the following spring. Huth et al. (2004) attributed this to a scale effect, where larger catchments are less affected by antecedent conditions. The few studies that have integrated climate and hydrograph separations often take place over sequential years and therefore inadequately address long-term trends. The main objective of this study is to understand how flowpaths change in response to climate. Specifically, we addressed the following questions: (1) Is the Green Lakes Valley flowpath model presented in Liu et al. (2004) consistent during drought? (2) Do landscape characteristics control the response of flowpaths to climate change? (3) What is the source of baseflow, and how might this change in response to climate? To address these questions we analyzed hydrologic and chemical data from the Green Lake 4 and Martinelli catchments dating back to 1993. We present a suite of statistical analyses based on residual analyses along with hydrologic mixing models through time. Climate observations allow us to infer the role that precipitation and temperature play in controlling runoff generation mechanisms. 3.2 STUDY SITE Green Lakes Valley (40 03’ N, 105 35’ W) is an east-facing, high-elevation alpine catchment in close proximity to large scale urban and agricultural activities in the Denver-Boulder-Fort Collins area (Figure 3.1). Elevations range from over 4,000
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m at the Continental Divide to 3,250 m at the outlet of the valley with a total drainage area of 700 ha. Green Lakes Valley is a municipal water source for the city of Boulder and public access has been restricted since the 1950’s, leaving the watershed relatively undisturbed. The northern drainage divide is Niwot Ridge, a Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) area and National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) site where a variety of environmental studies have been conducted since the early 1950’s (Ives, 1980).
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92 Figure 3.1 Location map of Green Lakes Valley (GLV). Temperature and precipitation are measured at D1 climate station (3700 m). The Green Lake 5 rock glacier (RG5) serves as evidence for permafrost and periglacial processes in the upper valley. Weekly grab samples of surface water are collected in summer at Green Lake 4 (GL4) and Martinelli (MART). Precipitation chemistry is measured at Niwot Saddle as part of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP).



The upper basin (above Green Lake 4) is defined by steep slopes, glacial cirques, permanent snowfields, exposed bedrock, talus outcrops, sparse vegetation, and undeveloped soils - characteristics shared by other alpine areas in the region. There is high spatial variability in snow depth mainly due to redistrubtion by wind. (Erickson and Williams, 2005). Bedrock in the upper basin is composed of Precambrian schists and gneisses, the Silver Plume quartz monzonite, and AudubonAlbion stock (Wallace, 1967). Meltwater from the Arikaree glacier (ARIK) and adjacent snowfields feed Green Lake 4 (GL4) from late summer through the onset of winter and are estimated to store over 1 million cubic meters of water (Johnson, 1979). RG5 is an active, north-facing lobate rock glacier formed in the Holocene at 4000 m (White, 1981; Caine, 2001; Williams et al., 2006). GL4 is a typical alpine headwater catchment in the Colorado Front Range (Caine and Williams, 2000) where active and inactive rock glaciers are indicative of underlying permafrost (Janke, 2005a; White, 1976). Patterned ground and active solifluction lobes are also common in parts of Niwot Ridge and Green Lakes Valley, especially on ridgelines (Fahey, 1975). Permafrost has been studied above 3500 m on Niwot Ridge (Ives and Fahey, 1971) and more recently by geophysical methods near Green Lake 5 (Matthias Leopold, pers. comm.). The 8-ha Martinelli catchment provides a comparison site. Although less than half of the catchment is vegetated, no bedrock is exposed at its surface. This is partly due to a seasonal snowfield reaching depths of up to 20 m on the center portions of the basin (Caine, 1989a, b). The smaller catchment area limits groundwater storage and almost 80% of streamflow is composed of snowmelt event water (Liu et al.,
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2004). In contrast to GL4, MART does not contain any glacier sources or permafrost due to its southern aspect and lower elevation. 3.3 METHODS 3.3.1 Field Methods Surface water is collected as grab samples at GL4 and MART. A number of talus, blockfield, and blockslope surface water sites have been implemented within Green Lakes Valley (GLV) in association with Niwot Ridge LTER (Williams et al., 1997). Intermittent talus water sampling since 1995 has taken place along the northern slope of Niwot Ridge at 15 site locations in upper GLV (Figure 3.2; Williams et al., 1997). The K1 talus site drains north facing talus below Kiowa peak and was sampled intermittently in summers 1995-1997. Additionally, soil water is obtained from zero-tension soil lysimeters at Martinelli (MART.ZT) and near Green Lake 4 (GL4.ZT). Soil lysimeters are plumbed and tubed to approximately 30 cm depth and water is pumped by pressure to sample collection bottles. Snow chemistry is obtained from pits at approximately biweekly intervals along Niwot Ridge at an index site. Additionally, snow pits from Green Lakes Valley (GLV) are measured each year at maximum accumulation in early May in conjunction with snow depth surveys (Erickson and Williams., 2005). Snow is collected with surgical gloves in plastic bags, transported to the lab where it is melted before lab analysis. Snowmelt is collected before soil contact during spring runoff at a subnivean laboratory on Niwot saddle (Figure 3.1). Atmospheric wet deposition in precipitation is collected as part of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP, 2006) at Niwot saddle.
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95 Figure 3.2 Google Earth © image showing talus water sampling sites in upper GLV. GL4 and the location of the soil lysimeters (GL4.ZT) are also visible in the image.



3.3.2 Laboratory Methods All surface water, precipitation, soil, snow, and snowmelt samples are analyzed for Conductance, ANC, Ca2+, Na+, Mg2+, K+, Cl-, NO3-, SO42-, and Silica. Water and snow samples were also collected either weekly or biweekly for isotopic analyses of δ18O at sampling sites for the years 1990, 1996, 2000 and 2002-2006. Surface waters, blockfield, soil water, snow, and snowmelt were all treated as water samples and analyzed at the University of Colorado’s Mountain Research Station Kiowa Lab following the protocols presented in Williams et al. (1996c). Specific conductivity and acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) were measured on unfiltered samples within one week of collection. Conductivity is measured with temperaturecompensated meters and ANC is measured by Gran titration (Gran, 1952). Water analyzed for anions and cations were first filtered through a 47-mm Costar Nucleopore 1.0-µm membrane. Na+, Mg2+, K+, and Ca2+ were analyzed using a Perkin Elmer AAnalyst 100 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer with detection limits of 0.07, 0.04, 0.04, and 0.26 µeq L-1 respectively. NH4+ and Si were measured on a Lachat QC 8000 Spectrophotometric Flow Injection Analyzer with detection limits of 0.13 µeq L-1 and 0.23 µmols L-1 respectively. NO3-, SO42-, and Cl- were measured on a Dionex DX 500 Ion Chromatograph with detection limits of 0.05, 0.04, and 0.14 µEq L-1 respectively. Analytical precision for all solutes was less than 2%. Isotopic analyses of 18O were conducted through the CO2-H20 equilibration technique either at USGS in Menlo Park, CA or at the Stable Isotope Lab at the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research in Boulder, CO. The 18O concentrations are expressed in
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conventional delta (δ) notation in units of per mil (‰) relative to Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) with a precision of ±0.05‰: δ18O = [(18O/16O Sample / (18O/16O Standard)] * 103



(1)



3.3.3 Mixing Models Hydrograph separation techniques use a mass balance approach to quantify streamflow contributions from distinct sources:



QT = Q1 + Q2
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where Q represents discharge, C is concentration and subscripts 1, 2, and T represent end members 1, 2, and the total (streamflow) respectively. Three component mixing models are also commonly used based on the simultaneous equations (left) and solutions (right) Q1 + Q2 + Q3 = QT
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where subscripts represent components and superscripts represent tracers (eg. Rice and Hornberger, 1998; Gibson et al., 2000). Similarly, the fraction of flow derived from each component (i.e. fn=Qn/QT), can be evaluated. 3-component mixing models require n-1 tracers where n=the number of independent end members. Both two- and three-componenent mixing models carry the assumptions (eg., Sueker et al., 2000;
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Buttle et al., 1994) that 1) the isotopic and/or chemical content of all end members are significantly different, 2) end-members are isotopically and chemically constant over space and time, or these changes are accounted for in the model (Hooper and Shoemaker, 1986), 3) stream waters are well mixed, and 4) unmeasured components (such as surface storage) are insignificant (Sklash et al., 1976). Two-component mixing models were analyzed for uncertainty using a Gaussian error propagation technique (Genereux, 1998; Uhlenbrook and Hoeg, 2003). Error in the first component is defined as: 1/ 2



2 2 2 ⎧⎪⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ −1 ⎤ ⎫⎪ f1 f2 W f1 = ⎨ ⎢ WC1 ⎥ + ⎢ WC 2 ⎥ + ⎢ WCT ⎥ ⎬ ⎪⎩⎣ (C2 − C1 ) ⎦ ⎣ (C2 − C1 ) ⎦ ⎣ (C2 − C1 ) ⎦ ⎪⎭
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where (f) is the fraction of total stream flow from a component, W is uncertainty, and all W terms in the right side of the equation represent term uncertainty due to spatial and temporal variation of tracers. Error in the second component can be solved similarly. Likewise, an error propagation technique is possible in a three-component model (see Genereux, 1998). Term uncertainties are the standard deviations of the samples weighted by multiplying the Student’s t value at α=0.05. Thus, the final uncertainty is referred to at (1-α) confidence level (Genereux, 1998). Term uncertainty for a single measurement such as streamflow samples was collected based on analytical precision (0.05‰ for δ18O and 2% for geochemical tracers). The Student’s t value for a single measurement was determined by assuming n=∞. Specific source waters (i.e. snowmelt vs. groundwater) carry distinct isotopic signatures that remain constant as they travel from their source to the stream. Streamwater is assumed to be a mixture of these end members. As a result, isotopic
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(environmental) tracers such as 18O identify where water comes from. Conversely, geochemical tracers (i.e. Na+, Si) do not act conservatively and they react with the terrestrial environment along their flow path. Thus, isotopic tracers identify pre-event vs. event source waters and geochemical tracers identify surface vs. subsurface flow paths. Previous investigations have utilized both isotopic (i.e Hooper and Shoemaker, 1986; Soulsby et al., 2000; Huth et al., 2004; Laudon et al. 2004) and geochemical (i.e. Caine, 1989b; Subagyono 2005) tracers in alpine catchments. Both approaches yield meaningful information regarding streamflow generation, but results should be interpreted carefully (Rice and Hornberger, 1998). A major concern when separating hydrograph sources using mixing models is selecting appropriate input values for event and pre-event source waters. Of particular concern is the assumption that end members are temporally constant. Taylor et al. (2001) have documented an isotopic enrichment of event water through snowmelt. Laudon et al. (2002) document differences of up to 25% when this variation is not accounted for. This study will test several sources and analyze uncertainty according to Genereux (1998). 3.3.4 Diagnostic Tools of Mixing Models Methods



Diagnostic tools of mixing models and end member mixing analysis were used conjunctively in hydrograph separations. Diagnostic tools of mixing models were used to assess the “fit” of stream flow chemistry to a lower dimensional mixing subspace (Euclidean U-space) without using end members following Hooper (2003). To initiate this analysis, stream flow chemistry was projected using eigenvectors extracted from stream flow chemical data:
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Xˆ * = X *V T (VV T ) −1V



(11)



where X* is standardized chemical data based on the means and standard deviations of each solute. Eigenvectors (V) are extracted from a correlation matrix of streamflow chemical data and used to produce Xˆ * , the orthogonal projection of the standardized data. Residuals can be calculated as the difference between destandardized projected concentrations and the original data. The validity of a model can be assessed by plotting the residuals against observed concentrations (diagnostic plots). Any structure in the distribution suggests a lack of fit in the model. The magnitude and sign of residuals should also be evaluated. Poor model fit can arise from the violation of any of assumptions inherent in the mixing model Hooper (2003) and can therefore also be used to identify conservative tracers. A useful scalar measure of fit is relative root-mean-square error (RRMSE). The RRMSE for solute j is n
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where i is the ith sample, xˆ is the predicted solute concentration, x is the measured solute concentration, and x is the mean of the measured solute concentration from all samples. The RRMSE provides an indication of the “thickness” of the data cloud outside the lower dimensional subspace. Based on diagnostic plots and the RRMSE the number of end members required to explain stream water chemical mixing can be subjectively determined.
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Diagnostic tools of mixing models were also used to test the validity of proposed mixing models through time. A similar procedure as above is followed. First, a test period (Y) is standardized using the means and standard deviations of conservative solutes from the reference period (X). Diagnostic plots, RRMSE, and relative bias (RB) are calculated using appropriate substitutions as above. Relative bias in a test period defined by the eigenvectors of a reference period is defined as
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RB is one measure that judges the validity of using a reference period to model test periods. RB for a period projected into a subspace defined by its own eigenvectors is always zero. Differences in RRMSE between a reference period defined by its own eigenvectors and a test period defined by eigenvectors of the reference period can be used as criteria to evaluate model fit. A second benchmark compares the RRMSE of the test period to the RRMSE of the reference period. This criterion evaluates “noise” in the reference period itself. Finally, the RB indicates the degree to which the mixing subspace is centered in the data cloud. 3.3.5 End Member Mixing Analysis



When assumptions are met, end member mixing analysis (EMMA) uses a statistically unbiased technique to identify the most important end members contributing to streamflow (Christophersen and Hooper, 1992). A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to extract eigenvectors using a correlation matrix of conservative tracers determined using diagnostic tools of mixing models. Stream chemistry data were orthogonally projected using the eigenvectors by
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U = X *V1



T



(14)



where U is orthogonally projected data matrix (n×m), in which n represents the number of samples and m the number of mixing subspaces determined above. X* has a dimension of n×p, where p is the number of conservative tracers used to extract the eigenvectors V1. V1 has a dimension of m×p, truncated from p×p eigenvector matrix extracted using p conservative tracers. Note that V1 is different from V in equation 11 as V has a different dimension and is extracted from all solutes that are not necessarily conservative. The orthogonal (Euclidean or U-Space) projections of stream flow samples and end members were used to solve for proportions of end members contributions to stream flow using traditional mixing model mass balance techniques (equations 4-9). Thus, U-space projections (Un) are substituted for tracer concentrations. End members were also evaluated for their eligibility in EMMA using distance between original chemical compositions and their U-space orthogonal projections (Christophersen and Hooper, 1992): d j = b j − b ∗j



b ∗j = b jV1 (V1V1 ) −1V1 T



T



(15) (16)



where dj means the Euclidean distance of end-member b for tracer j between original composition (bj) and U-space projection (bj*) calculated by equation 16 using the eigenvector V1 extracted from conservative tracers in the PCA. Euclidean distance may be expressed as percentage by dividing distance by the original chemical composition. Smaller distances among potential end members indicate superior fit in the EMMA model. 102



3.4 RESULTS 3.4.1 Hydrochemistry



Climate characteristics from the 3700 m D1 climate station are presented in Figure 3.3. Temperatures decreased rapidly between 1981 and 1982 when mean annual air temperature (MAAT) dropped by almost 4° C from the combined effects of volcanic eruptions in Russia and Mexico coupled with a strong El Nino event (Losleben, 1997). This step function recovered abruptly in 1986 and D1 mean annual air temperatures have remained above the study period average since 1990 (Figure 3.3A). Seasonally, temperatures have increased most substantially in July, with minimum temperatures about 4 °C warmer in 2006 than 1983 (Chapter 1). Annual precipitation was highly variable through the early 1980’s, increased from 1987-1995, and then consistently decreased through the decade ending in an anomalous drought from 2000-2002 (Figure 3.3B). Overall, there is no trend in annual precipitation at D1 since 1983. Hydrologic systems at GL4 and MART have reacted differently in response to climate change. Both catchments are driven by snowmelt with a steep rising limb, peaks in mid June, and recession through October (Figure 3.3C; Williams and Caine, 2000). Annual runoff at GL4 has increased insignificantly by 8.2 cm yr-1 since 1983 (p=0.38) (Figure 3.3D). However, Seasonal Kendall trend testing indicates that May and October flows are increasing significantly (p
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104 Figure 3.3 Time series for (A) Mean Annual Air Temperature (MAAT) at D1, (B) Annual precipitation at D1, (C) GL4 daily discharge shown at a monthly timescale 1983-2006 (n~720/month). Boxes extend to the 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers extend to the 5th and 95th percentiles. (D) Annual runoff 1983-2006 and Sen Slope trends at GL4 (n=24, b=8.18 cm yr-1, p = 0.38) and MART (n=24, b = -33.8 cm yr-1, p=0.01).catchments.



Annual volume-weighted mean (VWM) concentrations for measured chemical constituents are shown in Figure 3.4. ANC concentrations decreased rapidly at both catchments in the early 1990’s as reported in Caine (1995). Since 1997, mean ANC concentrations have increased significantly (p0.05). Although nitrate concentrations at MART remained steady during the
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drought years 2000-2004, concentrations at GL4 increased from 13.9 µeq L-1 to 23.7 µeq L-1 over the five year period.



Figure 3.4 Time-series of volume-weighted mean concentrations at GL4, MART and in precipitation collected at Niwot Saddle NADP site.



3.4.2 Two-component Mixing Models



Changes in flow paths are one mechanism that could explain the large increase in volume-weighted mean concentrations at GL4. Comparing streamwater δ18O for samples taken during the drought year 2002 to the wet year of 1996 shows how source waters may be affected by climate (Figure 3.5). δ18O is not significantly 106



different between the above average (1996, n=15) and dry (2002, n=16) year at MART (p=0.28) suggesting that source waters remain constant under varying climate conditions. However, at GL4 streamwater δ18O was almost 3‰ more enriched during the drought year. These results suggest that flowpaths and subsequent water quality at GL4 are highly sensitive to climate change.



Figure 3.5 δ18O during 1996 (above average precipitation) and 2002 (dry) at GL4 (left) and MART (right) years. Numbers in parentheses are the sample size for each classification.



Green Lake 4. Hydrograph separations were conducted for GL4 from 19932006 using both isotopic (δ18O) and geochemical (Na+, Si) tracers to quantify relative changes in source waters through time. Prior to 1993, snow, snowmelt, and other potential end members were not sampled. For two-component mixing model analyses, annual mean concentrations from pooled snow pits (index pits at Saddle site + GLV pits at maximum accumulation, n≈30 y-1) and lysimeters were used as the new (δ18O) and unreacted (Na+, Si) components. The last sample collected from streamwater each autumn is used to define the old/reacted water component. The
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average percentage of old/reacted water is presented in Figure 3.6 for the 1993-2006 period at GL4. Both isotopic and geochemical tracers show similar results. Using Na+ as a tracer, subsurface contributions increase significantly based on simple linear regression from 60% in 1993 to 80% in 2006 (p


Figure 3.6 2-component mixing model results 1993-2006 at GL4. Dashed lines are best fit linear regression lines.



These results are due to a change in late-season flow (Sept. + Oct.) conditions rather than the snowmelt end member. Precipitation chemistry has not changed through time (Figure 3.4) whereas late-season flow chemistry has changed significantly (Chapter 2). The mean Na+ concentrations of late-season samples increased from 17 µeq L-1 in 1997-1999 to 24 µeq L-1 in 2000-2004. An equivalent increase was observed in annual VWM streamwater concentrations over the same 108



period (Figure 3.4). In contrast, changes in Na+ snow chemistry were not statistically significant. Uncertainty was assessed using two techniques. First, temporal and spatial uncertainty was estimated using equation (10) from Genereux (1998). Second, success ratios (SR) were determined following Liu et al. (2004). A “successful” separation occurs when calculated end member fractions are deemed reasonable and lie between 0 and 100%. Two-component mixing models showed reasonably low uncertainty (mean=7%). About 20 samples were taken each year, with 95% of the separations deemed successful (Table 3.1). Uncertainty was relatively high in 1996 for all tracers, possibly due to a smaller sample size. Also, the difference between new/unreacted and old/reacted water in 1996 were -5.0‰, 11.9µeq L-1, and 28.8µmol L-1 for δ18O, Na+, and Si respectively. As a comparison, these differences in 2006 were -5.8‰, 17.4µeq L-1, and 27.6 µmol L-1. Equation 10 shows that term uncertainty is inversely related to the difference in concentration between end members. This likely explains the higher uncertainty in 1996 relative to 2000-2006. A smaller range in δ18O between new and old components in wet years also suggests that source waters are more uniform wet years.
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Table 3.1 Uncertainty and success ratios (see text) for two component hydrograph separations at GL4. δ18O was not sampled in 1993-1995, 1997-1999, or 2001. Years are designated as wet (w), normal (n), or dry (d) based on the 25th and 75th percentiles of annual precipitation at D1 climate station. Year 1993 (n) 1994 (n) 1995 (w) 1996 (n) 1997 (w) 1998 (n) 1999 (w) 2000 (d) 2001 (d) 2002 (d) 2003 (n) 2004 (d) 2005 (d) 2006 (n)



Uncertainty (%) O18 ---16 ---12 -6 23 10 15 8



+



Na



16 8 7 12 3 8 4 7 4 2 3 5 3 4



Success Ratio Si 2 1 6 5 1 1 2 7 2 1 2 2 2 2



O18 ---17/17 ---17/17 -23/23 26/26 23/23 24/24 19/20



Na+



22/22 21/21 17/18 17/19 21/21 21/22 21/22 17/17 21/23 21/23 24/26 22/23 23/24 18/20



Si 19/22 21/21 14/18 19/19 21/21 21/21 22/22 16/17 21/23 23/23 24/26 18/23 20/24 14/20



Martinelli. Two component separations were only moderately successful at MART where data are available. On average using Na+ and Si as tracers indicate a 20% and 41% contribution from unreacted waters respectively (Table 3.2). Wet years (Figure 3.3B) average a 9% higher unreacted contribution when using Na+ as a tracer compared to dry years (p=0.06). Likewise, using Si as a tracer indicates a 23% contribution of total flow derived from unreacted sources during dry years, but a significantly higher (p=0.003) 41% contribution during wet years. Uncertainty was less than 10% during all years for geochemical separations. In contrast, isotopic separations were unsuccessful when using the fixed median δ18O value from pooled snowpit and snow lysimeter data. In 2003, no separations were successful due to a more enriched signal in snow (δ18O = -17.78‰, n=32) relative to streamwater. Annual median δ18O values ranged from -17.78‰ in 2003 (n=32) to -21.06‰ in 2000
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(n=27) compared to an overal median value of -19.3‰ in stream samples (n=122). This leads to high term uncertainty in the event component and total uncertainty exceeding 100% during almost all years (mean=309%). It is unknown what caused the relatively enriched snowpack in 2003. Table 3.2 The percent of event (δ18O) or unreacted (Na+, Si) components contributing to streamflow, uncertainty, and success ratios at MART. Years are designated as wet (w), normal (n), or dry (d) based on the 25th and 75th percentiles of annual precipitation at D1 climate station. Year 1993 (n) 1994 (n) 1995 (w) 1996 (n) 1997 (w) 1998 (n) 1999 (w) 2000 (d) 2001 (d) 2002 (d) 2003 (n) 2004 (d) 2005 (d) 2006 (n)



Event/Unreacted (%) δ18O Na+ Si ----19 41 ----30 40 ----34 45 105 31 22 ----38 39 ----24 35 ----47 47 61 39 24 ----31 22 148 34 33 -80 21 25 38 22 16 15 30 20 48 41 34



δ18O ------------261 ------------70 ----488 360 75 66 110



Uncertainty (%) Na+ 8 6 6 9 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 6



Si 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 5 4 4 5 5 4



δ18O ------------6/18 ------------8/11 ----3/16 0/19 15/15 13/18 12/20



Success Ratio Na+ Si 18/20 20/20 20/20 18/20 17/19 19/19 17/18 18/18 23/23 20/23 17/17 17/17 19/19 19/19 15/15 12/15 16/16 13/16 16/16 15/16 17/19 19/19 15/15 13/15 18/18 15/18 20/20 18/20



If a fixed value of -21‰ is used (i.e. Mast et al., 1995) for the event water component, results improve significantly with 93% of separations successful. Uncertainty decreases substantially, but remains high at 34% for δ18O. Assuming this fixed value, isotopic results are similar compared with geochemical tracers. For example, the event component makes up 19% (±25% based on term uncertainty using equation 10) of total streamflow compared to a 21% estimate based on Na+ and a 25% estimate when using Si as a tracer. The pre-event component comprises the remaining 80% (±3%). 3.4.3 Diagnostic Tools of Mixing Models (DTMM)
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To gain further insight towards changing flow paths through time, a diagnostic approach (Hooper, 2003) is implemented to identify conservative tracers for use in a multivariate mixing model. Seven solutes were tested in the DTMM analyses (Conductivity, ANC, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, SO42-, and Si). Principle Components Analysis (PCA) shows that the first principle factor explains over 90% of the variability in these seven tracers for the period 1993-2006 at both sites, indicating that two end members are sufficient for modeling stream chemistry. Residual plots (Hooper, 2003) offer a separate test for determining the rank of the data set. The dimension of the mixing subspace and conservative tracers are determined when residual plots become random. Green Lake 4. Diagnostic plots for GL4 solutes are shown in Figure 3.7 for the period 1993-2006. Using only the first eigenvector to project solutes produces structured residual plots. Both ANC and Si residuals display strong structure under one mixing space with R2 values of 0.29 and 0.26 respectively. Although R2 values are low for conductivity (0.04), Ca2+ (0.04), Mg2+ (0.07), Na+ (0.13), and SO42- (0.09) under one mixing space, all residuals are positive at the highest 10% of measured concentrations. This indicates that concentrated samples cannot be explained as a mixture of two end members. At GL4, RRMSE was less than 1% for all solutes under one mixing space (Figure 3.8). Random structure improves under two mixing spaces at GL4. The R2 values for ANC and Si drop to 0.08 and 0.17 respectively and both solutes become centered on zero. The problem of spreading at high concentrations noted under one mixing space diminishes for conductivity, Ca2+, Mg2+, and SO42-. Under two mixing spaces, residuals for all seven tracers are randomly
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distributed and centered on zero. Further, RRMSE decreased by more than half between one and two mixing spaces for conductivity, ANC, Ca2+, Mg2+, and SO42-, with little change when the third eigenvector was added to project the stream chemistry into the mixing subspace. These results indicate that all seven tracers are conservative under two mixing spaces and GL4 stream chemistry can be modeled as a mixture of three end members.
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114 Figure 3.7 Diagnostic plots for seven potential chemical tracers at GL4 for the period 1993-2006. Observed concentrations are plotted against residuals extracted using one (1 mixing space), two (2 mixing spaces), and three (3 mixing spaces) eigenvectors of the dataset. Residuals have the same concentration units as measured concentrations.



Figure 3.8 RRMSE under one, two, and three mixing spaces at GL4 for the period 1993-2006.



Martinelli. Diagnostic plots are similar at the Martinelli catchment (Figure 3.9). Regressions for all solutes were significant at the α=0.05 level under one mixing space. Although RRMSE is less than 2% for most solutes (Figure 3.10), R2 values exceed 0.4 for ANC, Mg2+, Na+, SO42-, and Si. When a second mixing space is added, RRMSE decreases by an average of 62% for the seven solutes. Diagnostic plots show less structure under two mixing spaces and R2 values drop below 0.2 for all tracers. Some spreading at high concentrations is apparent in the SO42- plot indicating that three end members may not be sufficient for modeling concentrated SO42- samples. However, RRMSE is low at only 1.3%. Except for SO42-, all tracers showed a larger decrease in error between one and two mixing spaces relative to the decrease between two and three mixing spaces. Overall, all seven solutes had low R2 values and low error under two mixing spaces and were therefore assumed to act conservatively. 115



116 Figure 3.9 Diagnostic plots for seven potential chemical tracers at MART for the period 1993-2006. Observed concentrations are plotted against residuals extracted using the first one (1 mixing space), two (2 mixing spaces), and three (3 mixing spaces) eigenvectors of the dataset. Residuals have the same concentration units as measured concentrations.



Figure 3.10 RRMSE under one, two, and three mixing spaces at MART for the period 1993-2006.



Based on both eigenvalue (Christophersen and Hooper, 1992) and residual (Hooper, 2003) analyses, the ranks (X) of the stream chemistry data sets at both GL4 and MART are determined to equal two, indicating that three end members are required for a mixing model. Diagnostic plots were also generated at an annual time scale (not shown) and compared with pooled (1993-2006) plots. The first two principle components explained over 90% of the variance each year at both sites (n=28, mean=92%) consistent with analyses from the pooled dataset. Diagnostic plots at the annual scale were similar to pooled residual plots at both GL4 and MART, indicating that the rank X of the dataset does not change from year to year and three end members are sufficient for modeling flowpaths. 3.4.4 DTMM with a Reference Period



Liu et al. (2004) used a 3-component mixing model with EMMA to quantify flowpath contributions at GL4 and MART during 1996. They determined that 117



streamwater was composed of a mixture of surface flow, talus water, and late-season flow in relatively equal proportions at the annual time scale at GL4. In 1996, lateseason flow contributions were highest during spring runoff and kept a constant discharge through summer and early fall. Talus water contributed a substantial proportion of total flow, especially during August and September when talus waters were the dominant source. MART streamwater was effectively modeled as a mixture of snowmelt, soil water, and late-season flow. The authors found that “subsurface event” water was an important component of MART stream water. This flowpath contains new water (determined by depleted δ18O) but a significant weathering signal (determined by concentrated geochemical weathering products). Diagnostic tools of mixing models (Hooper, 2003) were used to assess the applicability of these hydrologic models under varying climate conditions. 1996 was used as a reference period and compared with two distinct periods: 2000-2004 had below-average precipitation whereas 1993-1998 had annual precipitation values above average. The test periods (2000-2004 and 1993-1998) were standardized based on the mean and standard deviations of solute concentrations during the reference period (1996). Eigenvectors were extracted from the reference period using the seven conservative tracers identified with residual plots (Conductivity, ANC, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, SO42-, Si) and used to project samples into the test period under two mixing spaces. Residuals were calculated and plotted against observed values to assess the stability of the hydrologic system between wet and dry climate conditions. Relative Root Mean Squared Error (RRMSE) and Relative Bias (RB) were used as two measures of fit.
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Martinelli. Using 1996 as a reference period indicates stability in the hydrochemical system at MART through both wet (1993-1998) and dry (2000-2004) test periods. Residual plots are random with R2 values less than 0.2 and flat slopes for most solutes in both test periods under two mixing spaces (Figure 3.11). Most solutes have residuals centered near zero, indicating that using 1996 as a reference period will yield accurate predictions. For the wet test period, RRMSE remains below 2% for most solutes under two mixing spaces and relative bias is below 10% for all solutes other than SO42- (Figure 3.12). Comparing RRMSE between the test period alone vs. projected residuals using a reference period indicates that errors decrease by less than 1% for all solutes. The SO42- residual plot displays strong structure with an R2 value of 0.74 and relative bias approaching 15%. This result is consistent with the pooled (Figure 3.9) and annual (not shown) residual plots where SO42- follows a linear pattern with spreading at high concentrations. Two mixing spaces (three end members) may not be sufficient to model SO42- at MART during wet years.
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120 Figure 3.11 Diagnostic plots for select solutes at MART using 1996 as a reference period. Residuals are calculated assuming a mixing subspace m=2. The reference period is used to project residuals into wet (1993-1998, red x’s) and dry (2000-2004, blue triangles) test periods. Concentration units for measured solutes and residuals are the same as above.



Using a wet year (1996) as a reference period for dry years (2000-2004) also proves reasonable at MART. Although Mg2+ (R2=0.37) and Si (R2=0.29) residual plots display structure, COND (not shown), ANC, Na+, and SO42- plots are randomly distributed with R2 values less than 0.02, p-values greater than 0.05, and flat slopes centered near zero (Figure 3.11). Similarly, the Ca2+ regression has a low R2 value of 0.19 and slope less than 0.1. In agreement with the 1993-1998 test period, RRMSE remains below 2% for most solutes and relative bias is less than 7% for all solutes except Si during the 2000-2004 test period (Figure 3.12). Projecting the residuals under the test periods own mixing space only decreases errors by an average of 0.7%. Based on these results, using 1996 as a reference period is possible for both wet and dry climate conditions. Therefore, the flowpath model presented for MART in Liu et al. (2004) should be consistent through time.
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Figure 3.12 Barplots for MART stream chemistry using 1996 as a reference period. RRMSE for two test periods determined using projections under the first two mixing subspaces at the reference period (top). Relative bias for the two test periods under the reference mixing subspace (middle). RRMSE of the test periods under their own mixing space (bottom).
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Green Lake 4. Using 1996 as a reference period at GL4 is also assessed. Compared with MART, average R2 values are much higher for the seven solutes in both wet (R2=0.30) and dry (R2=0.46) test periods, indicating more structure in the residual plots (Figure 3.13). In particular, residuals are highly structured during the wet test period for ANC (R2=0.83) and Si (R2=0.68), suggesting that the source of these solutes may not be consistent at GL4 through varying climate conditions. Although some structure is apparent in the residual plots, RRMSE is below 1.5% for all solutes (Figure 3.14). Further, RRMSE does not decrease for any solute (p
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124 Figure 3.13 Diagnostic plots for select solutes at GL4 under the 1996 reference period. Residuals are calculated under two mixing spaces (m=2). The reference period is used to project residuals into the wet (1993-1998, red x’s) and dry (2000-2004, blue triangles) test periods. Concentration units for measured solutes and residuals are the same as above.



Diagnostic plots using 1996 as a reference for dry years display strong structure and high R2 values (mean=0.46) at GL4, for all solutes other than ANC and Na+ (Figure 3.13). Residuals are negative for Conductivity (not shown), Ca2+, and Na+ with negative slopes under two mixing spaces. Therefore, a model using the reference period to predict stream chemistry during drought conditions would underestimate these solutes, especially at high concentrations. In contrast, SO42residuals were all positive with a positive slope and strong structure (R2=0.93). Relative bias (RB) was also high for all solutes under two mixing spaces (mean=16%) indicating a poor fit (Figure 3.14). In contrast to MART where RB was equal or lower in the dry test period compared to the wet test period, RB at GL4 was much higher during the wet test period. RB exceeded 25% for both Na+ and SO42-. RRMSE was less than 2% under the reference period for most solutes, but decreased substantially to an average of 0.5% under their own mixing space. In summary, using 1996 as a reference period may be reasonable for wet years at GL4, but inadequate for modeling the hydrologic system during dry conditions. These results suggest that source waters are unstable through time at GL4 and influenced by climate.
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Figure 3.14 Barplots for GL4 stream chemistry using 1996 as a reference period. RRMSE for two test periods determined using projections from the mixing subspace of the reference period (top). Relative bias for the two test periods under the reference mixing subspace (middle). RRMSE of the test periods under their own mixing spaces (bottom)
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3.4.5 Three-component Mixing Model with EMMA



Martinelli. Because diagnostics indicate that the hydrologic system is stable between varying climate conditions, MART flowpaths were modeled with fixed end members for the period 1993-2006 (Figure 3.15). Seven conservative tracers (Conductivity, ANC, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, NO3-, SO42-, and Si) were identified based on diagnostics and are used in the PCA with the first two components explaining more than 90% of the variance in these solutes. The first axis explains 54% of the variance and is inversely associated with geochemical weathering products (Conductivity, ANC, Ca2+, Mg2+, and Na+). In contrast, the second axis explains 36% of the variance is positively correlated with SO42- and negatively correlated with Si (Table 3.3). Table 3.3 Component loadings for MART PCA analysis. Solute Cond. ANC



Ca2+



Mg2+ Na+ SO42Si



U1 (54%) -0.83 -0.74 -0.96 -0.75 -0.66 -0.52 -0.53



U2 (36%) 0.50 -0.59 0.10 0.55 -0.68 0.73 -0.79



Streamflow chemistry (n=256 per solute) for the 1993-2006 period is reproduced based on a mixture of fixed end members with good results. Modeled conductivity (not shown), Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and Si concentrations showed agreement with observed values. All have R2 values exceeding 0.75 with slopes near one (Figure 3.16). Predicted mean concentrations are within 5% of measured mean concentrations for conductivity (4%), ANC (5%), Ca2+ (2%), Na+ (0%), SO42- (1%), and Si (4%). The predicted mean concentration for Mg2+ was 1.7 µeq L-1 higher than
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the observed mean of 10.9 µeq L-1 indicating that model slightly overpredicts this solute. Fit is poor for K+ (R2=0.38) and Cl- (R2=0.08) and both solutes were overpredicted by the model. These results indicate that K+ and Cl- may be reactive and/or violate mixing model assumptions. Although regression results between observed and predicted concentrations are significant at the α=0.001 level, EMMA underestimates the mean nitrate concentration for the 1993-2006 period by about 20%. Samples with low concentrations of ANC associated with an ionic pulse are drastically overpredicted by the model, indicating that the EMMA model may have difficulty predicting flowpaths during early snowmelt. Similarly, NO3- and SO42concentrate during the initial phases of snowmelt and high concentrations are underpredicted by the model. Excluding the ten most concentrated SO42- samples improves the R2 value to 0.71.
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Figure 3.15 U-space mixing diagram for MART streamwater (n=256) and end members for the 1993-2006 period. The first two components explain 90% of the variance. Snow was modeled as a fixed median value from pooled snowpit chemistry at the index Niwot Saddle site (n=261) and upper GLV (n=304) from 1993-2006. The first 1-4 stream samples each spring display an ionic pulse and were modeled using fixed median values from snowmelt lysimeters 1993-2006 (n=27). Subsequent samples are modeled based on snowpit chemistry. Soil water (n=330) is modeled as a fixed value from zero tension soil lysimeters at MART catchment 1993-2006. Lateseason flow (n=14) is held constant and defined as the median of the last streamflow samples collected each autumn. Dashed lines extend to the 25th and 75th quartiles to represent variability and error in end member observations. Samples lying outside the mixing triangle were constrained using a least squares approach (Christophersen et al., 1990; Hooper et al., 1990; Liu et al., 2004).
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Figure 3.16 EMMA predictions at MART for select solutes 1993-2006.
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Diagnostics indicated that using fixed end members under varying climate conditions is sufficient at MART, and model results are in agreement. We compared flowpath results during two distinct years with drastically different precipitation totals. 1997 was the second wettest year of the study period at the 3700 m D1 meteorological station and preceded by five years of above average precipitation. 2002 is the driest year for the study period 1983-2006 with anomalously dry antecedent conditions. During the wet year most samples plot on the snow-late season flow mixing line, indicating a 2-component system except during snowmelt (Figure 3.17). The first three weeks of snowmelt (Julian day 132-149) tend towards the soil and snowmelt end members, consistent with a flushing event (Campbell et al., 1995). These samples plot on the positive U2 axis indicating high SO42- and low ANC concentrations. For the remainder of the rising limb and through the end of July, snowmelt was the dominant end member. Excluding the flushing event at the onset of snowmelt, the EMMA model does not show soil contributing more than 10% of streamflow for the remainder of the hydrograph. Overall, late-season flow contributed more than half of total flow and about one third of peak flow discharge. Even in this wet year, snow (including snowmelt) only comprised 40% of annual discharge. Compared with the wet year, annual discharge during the drought year was only 16% of that in the wet year and peak flow was less than 25% (Figure 3.17). Noticeably, 2002 flows ceased 50 days earlier. Similar to 1997, the EMMA model suggests that soil water is also flushed during the dry year, comprising 65% of
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streamflow during the first week. However, flow volumes were minimal through this event and did not exceed 100 m3 day-1. U-space projections during snowmelt for Julian days 126 and 130 were only about one third as concentrated on the second principle axis (U2) compared with initial snowmelt samples during 1997 indicating a weaker ionic pulse. The U-space mixing diagram shows streamflow samples grouped near the late-season flow end member, suggesting a stronger contribution from subsurface sources during drought. Late-season flow contributes up to 70% of discharge through the rising limb of the hydrograph. Although the fraction of flow derived from the late-season flow component is high through the receding limb, volumetrically baseflow only contributes 44% of total flow. Annually, snow and snowmelt comprised the same percentage (40%) of flow in the drought year as the wet year.
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Figure 3.17 Mixing diagrams (top) and EMMA hydrograph separations (bottom) during the wet year of 1997 (left) and drought year 2002 (right). Numbers above streamflow samples indicate sampling dates (Julian day). End members were fixed based on median concentrations (see Figure 3.15). Streamwater was sampled weekly for chemical analyses. Hydrograph separations were constructed assuming that concentrations remained constant through weekly periods.



Green Lake 4. The same seven conservative tracers as at MART (conductivity, ANC, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, SO42-, and Si) were identified with residual analyses and are used in the PCA at GL4. The first U-space projection explains over 86% of the variance and is negatively correlated with conductivity, Ca2+, Mg2+, and SO42- (Table 3.4). The second axis explains less than 10% of the variability in
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conservative tracers and is most strongly associated with ANC. The U-space mixing diagram shows a natural grouping for dry years 2000-2003 (n=89) with negative and variable U1 (µ = -1.8, σ = 2.6) and U2 (µ = -0.40, σ = 0.59) scores (Figure 3.18). In contrast, 1993-1999 (n=144) samples group together with consistently positive values (µ = 1.61, σ = 1.3) on the principle axis and highly variable U2 scores (µ = 0.08, σ = 0.75). Based on an F-test, the variance of U-space projections is significantly higher (p


Ca2+



Mg2+ Na+ SO42Si



U1 (86%) -0.98 -0.84 -0.98 -0.97 -0.93 -0.95 -0.86
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U2 (7.3%) 0.18 -0.46 0.17 0.22 -0.20 0.28 -0.29



Figure 3.18 U-space mixing plot for GL4 stream chemistry and potential end members 1993-2006.



High variability in the GL4 mixing diagram is consistent with diagnostic results using 1996 as a reference period indicating an unstable hydrochemical system (Figure 3.13). Baseflow appears to be the most unstable end member based on variability in late season samples. Snowpit chemistry does not change through time for conservative tracers (quartile bars on snowpit end member Figure 3.18). Twelve talus sites were examined for use in the EMMA model (Figure 3.2). Most sites were 135



sampled consistently in 1995-1997 (Williams et al., 1997), and little or not at all since 1997. Some talus waters display temporal variation where data is available. EN4-L water (n= 56) was collected in 1995-1997 and again 2003-2006. This site shows variability between the time periods with more concentrated waters during 20032006. U1 and U2 scores span the range of most stream values (quartile bars Figure 3.18). Although we are unable to quantify changes in talus chemistry through time for other sites, temporal variability in talus end members does not appear to exceed spatial variability (Davinroy, 2000; Williams et al., 1997). Assuming a similar flowpath model to Liu et al. (2004), an end member with positive U1 and U2 scores is needed to constrain streamflow samples in combination with late-season samples and snow. Soil water collected near GL4 plots strongly negative on the primary U-space axis with high variability, indicating concentrated waters and varying levels of acidity. High elevation talus sites EN1-U, EN2-U, EN3U, and EN4-U, and ARIK-L plot with negative values on the secondary U-space axis, similar to the snowpit end member. K1 talus plots in the third quadrant, indicating a site with high concentrations of weathering products and low ANC. Talus sites EN4M, EN2-L, EN1-L, and EN1-M are the only end members that fit the criteria needed to bind streamflow samples. EN1-L appears to bind streamflow samples best from a geometrical perspective. Further, based on end member distances (Table 3.5) this talus site is an equal or superior end member compared to other talus sites. This result is in agreement with Liu et al. (2004) who used EN1-L to model GL4 chemistry in 1996. Using the same talus end member also allows us to compare our results.
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Table 3.5 Difference (%) of end-members between U-space projections and their original median values at MART and GL4, 1993-2006. Differences are rescaled to percentages by dividing by original solute concentrations. Ca2+ Cond. ANC Mg2+ Na+ SO42End Member Martinelli Catchment Snow (565) -37 -99 4.7 190 120 -5.6 Snowmelt (27) 1.2 -32 -1 9.6 63 33 Soil (330) -1 24 2.1 27 10 87 Late-season flow (14) 12 86 69 11 27 19



Snow (565) Snowmelt (27) EN1L (7) EN1M (12) EN1U (7) EN2L (4) EN2U (3) EN3U (1) EN4V (25) EN4L (56) EN4M (13) EN4U (2) ARIKL (9) K1 (19) SOIL (210) Late-season Flow (14)



0 -20 39 35 60 22 25 27 0.08 7.4 25 24 33 -2.8 10
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The GL4 EMMA model quantifies the first 1-4 samples of each annual hydrograph displaying an ionic pulse with snowmelt lysimeters samples, consistent with the MART model. GL4 flowpaths were modeled with fixed values for snow (snowmelt included), and talus water EN1-L. Late-season flow is varied annually and characterized as the last sample taken each season. Overall, the model predicted observed concentrations well. R2 values exceeded 0.9 for conductivity (R2=0.93, b=1.0, not shown) Ca2+ (R2=0.95, b=1.0), Mg2+ (R2=0.91, b=0.96), and SO42137



Si



(R2=0.96, b=1.0) (Figure 3.19). Predicted mean concentrations were within 10% of measured values for these solutes. Similarly, the model predicted a mean Na+ concentration of 15.4 µeq L-1 compared to an observed mean of 15.0 µeq L-1. Observed mean concentrations of K+, Cl-, and NO3- were 41%, 22%, and 33% higher than concentrations predicted by the model respectively. Although model fit for ANC (R2=0.48, b=0.57) and Si (R2=0.54, b=0.75) were not as high as the other five conservative tracers used in the EMMA model, predicted means were within 5% of observed values for both solutes.
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Figure 3.19 GL4 EMMA predictions for select solutes 1993-2006.
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1997 and 2002 are compared to determine changes in flowpaths under wet vs. dry conditions. U-space mixing diagrams (Figure 20) geometrically bound 80% of stream samples (n=21) that are equally distributed within the mixing triangle in 1997. Peak flow occurred shortly after discharge measurements began on June 4 and was comprised of 44% snowmelt and 56% talus. Snowmelt was the dominant end member in June, but contributed less than half of the monthly flow total. During July, talus became the dominant end member contributing 41% of flow whereas lateseason flow made up 27% of monthly flow. Late-season flow was the most substantial contributor after JD 215 and accounted for more than 85% of October streamflow. Volumetrically, talus contributed almost 40% of total streamflow, whereas snow/snowmelt and late-season flow each contributed about 30% of total flow.
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Figure 3.20 Mixing diagrams (top) and hydrograph separations (bottom) at GL4 in 1997 (left) and 2002 (right). Sampling dates (Julian day) are indicated above streamflow values.



Both streamflow chemistry and flowpaths changed significantly during the drought year at GL4. Maximum Ca2+ concentrations in 1997 were lower than minimum concentrations in 2002 and late-season flow concentrations more than doubled (Chapter 1). This is also evident when comparing mixing diagrams between years. Streamflow samples plotted in U-space became negative on the primary axis in 2002 with no overlap among 1997 samples (Figure 3.20). During the drought year, streamflow was never composed of more than 20% snowmelt. According to the model, snowmelt did not contribute to peak discharge. Because the sampling period through peak flow lies outside the mixing triangle, peak flow is modeled as a mixture
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of 74% late-season flow and 26% talus water based on least squares constraint procedure (Christophersen et al., 1990; Hooper et al., 1990; Liu et al., 2004). . Interestingly, snowmelt samples (Julian day 126-150) were not significantly different compared to the median soil water projections based on t-test (p>0.05). Late-season flow was the dominant end member during both the rising and receding limbs of the hydrograph. The two last streamflow samples taken during the season (Julian days 268 and 294) plot adjacent to the K1 talus water site in U-space, suggesting a similar chemical signature and potential source water. Likewise, both late-season flow and soil water plot with a U1 value near -6 on the primary axis which explains 86% of the variability in conservative chemical tracers. Surprisingly, October runoff in 2002 was only 8% lower than October flows in 1997, even though annual discharge was about 40% lower. On average, September + October flows are not significantly lower in dry years compared to wet years (Chapter 1). Based on the EMMA results, September flow contains a mixture of 33% talus (EN1-L) and 66% late-season flow. October flows are composed almost entirely from the late-season flow end member. Overall, snow contributed less than 10% of total flow. Talus water comprised about 25% of total flow with its highest contributions (both volumetrically and as a fraction of total flow) during the receding limb. Late-season flow was the dominant end member through the entire hydrograph and contributed about 2/3 of total annual discharge. 3.4.6 EMMA Summary



Snow contributions are significantly higher at MART compared to GL4 under all climate conditions (n=14, p
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annual discharge at MART, whereas only 20% of total flow is derived directly from snow at GL4 (Table 3.6). There is a significant difference between wet (n=3) and dry (n=5) years with respect to flow path contributions at both catchments. At MART, snow contributions decrease from 51% of total flow in wet years to 33% in dry years (p=0.008). Most of this difference is accounted for in late-season flow contributions, which are an average of 15% higher in dry years relative to wet years (p=0.03). Contributions from soil water are not significantly different between wet and dry years at MART (p=0.31) based on a t-test. At GL4, total flow contributions display a similar response to climate. On average, snow contributions decrease by 16% between wet and dry years (p
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Table 3.6. End member contributions (%) to annual streamflow at Martinelli and GL4 1993-2006. Martinelli Green Lake 4 Late-season Late-season Year Snow Soil Snow Talus Flow Flow 1993 (n) 39 18 43 24 11 65 1994 (n) 53 19 28 28 42 30 1995 (w) 48 6 46 27 22 51 1996 (n) 52 7 41 28 35 37 1997 (w) 52 6 42 30 38 32 1998 (n) 40 6 54 23 27 50 1999 (w) 52 5 43 25 27 48 2000 (d) 41 4 55 11 65 24 2001 (d) 32 3 65 17 31 52 2002 (d) 40 16 44 9 31 60 2003 (n) 28 8 64 7 51 42 2004 (d) 20 10 70 6 18 76 2005 (d) 34 9 57 16 20 64 2006 (n) 32 11 57 12 21 67



3.5 DISCUSSION 3.5.1 Mixing Model Assumptions



Mass balance equations used in mixing models assume (i.e. Buttle, 1994): 1. There is a significant difference between end member tracer concentrations. 2. End member concentrations are spatially and temporally constant or these changes are accounted for. 3. The tracers must mix conservatively. 4. End member concentrations are not collinear 5. Additional components are negligible. Based on mixing diagrams that geometrically constrain streamflow samples, it is apparent that end member concentrations are significantly different and therefore assumption (1) is addressed. Similarly based on diagnostic plots we have shown that tracers are both conservative (assumption 3) and not collinear (assumption 4). This
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multivariate approach proved useful both quantitatively and qualitatively to address mixing model assumptions. We assume that additional components in the form of rain are negligible at the daily timescale (assumption 5). Conservative solute concentrations in rain are dilute with enriched δ18O values relative to other end members. Ignoring this component could lead to an overestimation of reactive waters in our two and three component models. Sueker et al. (2000) estimated that rain contributed between 4-13% of streamflow at six nearby watersheds in Rocky Mountain National Park. On average rain only contributes 19% of annual precipitation at our site with a consistent ratio through time compared to a 25% proportion reported at Rocky Mountain National Park. Therefore, although excluding rain as an end member is likely insignificant at our site this overestimation should be consistent through time. Further, the hydrograph responds to rain events on the scale of hours, rather than days. It is unlikely that weekly sampling is sufficient to capture these events. Two component isotopic separations at MART shows high uncertainty and annual δ18O values are often more enriched than stream samples leading to unmeaningful hydrograph separations (Table 3.2). Taylor et al. (2001, 2002), Laudon et al. (2002), Liu et al. (2004) and other studies all suggest avoiding a fixed value for snowmelt δ18O in alpine catchments due to an enrichment through time. Liu (2004) used a Monte Carlo approach, whereas Laudon (2002) used an incremental, spatially explicit model to account for isotopic enrichment through snowmelt. In this study temporal variability was approached, but snowmelt lysimeter data is confounding, the ionic pulse may not have been sampled adequately during all years, or there may be
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too much spatial variability to reconstruct an accurate time series of snowmelt for 2component isotopic separations. Likewise, weekly sampling may not be adequate to capture the chemical pulse. Taylor et al. (2002) show that ignoring temporal enrichment in snowmelt overestimates pre-event component. Based on laboratory experiments and mathematical models deeper snowpacks create more isotopic fractionation between liquid and ice (Feng et al., 2002; Taylor et al., 2001). They found that the overestimation of event sources in hydrograph separations is proportional to fraction of new water contributing to snowmelt (Taylor et al., 2002). Therefore, the new water overestimation would be more significant at the smaller MART catchment where snowpacks are deep and the fraction of new water contributing to streamflow is higher compared to GL4. Additionally, our overestimation of new water is probably less significant during drought at both catchments when snow depths are shallower and old water dominates. At an interannual timescale, the heterogeneity in snowpack chemistry is minimal based on a large sample set of measurements in both snowpits and precipitation (Figure 3.4). Similarly sampling numerous pit locations (Erikson et al., 2004) allowed us to asses low spatial heterogeneity in snowpack chemistry. Temporal and spatial variability in talus end members could be significant both intra- and inter-annually. For example, Davinroy (2000) reports dilution of SO42- concentrations in EN1-L waters from 25 µeq L-1 at the onset of snowmelt to 10 µeq L-1 by August in 1996. We are unable to identify temporal variations at EN1-L at a longer timescale. However, based on the EN4-L sample site we infer that interannual variability should be moderate. For example median conductivity values were
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10.2 µS cm-1 in 1996 compared to 16.6 µS cm-1 in 2003. Spatial variability is also dramatic for talus waters, but we have assessed this uncertainty with samples from a dozen sites spanning a large range of elevations and aspects (Figure 3.2). Soil waters at both MART and GL4 also show inter-annual variability with dry years being more concentrated than wet years. At MART, varying the soil end member concentrations by year generally changed component contributions by less than 10% and the inter-annual pattern did not change. Based on diagnostic results showing stability in the hydrochemical system at MART we found that using fixed end members through time was the best method for exploring the effects of climate on flow paths. It is clear that stream concentrations are changing rapidly in response to dry, warm conditions (Figure 3.4). Because atmospheric chemistry is not changing for conservative tracers, flow paths are one mechanism that could explain the drastic change in stream water chemistry. Further evidence is provided with diagnostic plots that indicate changing ion ratios at GL4 during dry years. The objectives of this study are to quantify changes in source waters and flow paths at a long time scale rather than provide a conceptual runoff generation model. We found that although temporal variability in end members is evident, this uncertainty is minimal compared to the observed changes in flow paths and subsequent stream water quality. 3.5.2 Site Comparison



Alpine runoff generation reports vary widely with respect to the amount of pre-event and reacted water contributing to streamflow. Mast et al. (1995) show that only about 20% of streamflow is derived from pre-event sources based on a two
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component isotope separation at Andrew’s Creek in Rocky Mountain National Park. Sueker et al. (2000) use two component mixing models with Na+ to show that about 50% of streamflow is reactive in five steep watersheds in Rocky Mountain National Park during an average precipitation year (1994). On average, the pre-event contribution determined with δ18O was about 10% lower compared to the geochemical results, indicating that “new, reacted” water played a role in runoff generation. Likewise, Huth et al. (2004) found that while streamflow in a highelevation Sierra catchment contained more than 75% new water (based on δ18O), almost 90% of this flow was considered reactive based on elevated Na+ and Si concentrations. Laudon et al. (2004) found that 75% of streamflow in a Swedish watershed was comprised of pre-event water based on a combination of mixing models and hydrometric measurements. At our sites, even during a wet year, our two component results using δ18O are substantially higher at GL4 (55% pre-event) than results from similar catchments in Rocky Mountain National Park. In agreement with hydrograph separations incorporating both geochemical and isotopic tracers, we find that reactive pathways exceed old water estimates at both GL4 (Figure 3.6) and MART (Table 3.2). However, as reported in Liu et al. (2004) subsurface flow (talus + late season flow) estimates from three component models at GL4 are not significantly different (n=14, p
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3.5.3 Climate and Flow Paths



Few studies have quantified source waters and flow paths in response to climate perturbations using a mixing model approach. However, hydrometric data describing surface-groundwater interactions have been reported under varying climate conditions. Piezometers, groundwater well chemistry, and surface water chemistry were used by Dahm et al. (2003) to infer the effect of drought on flow pathways at a headwater stream in New Mexico. Vertical hydraulic gradient (VHG) in the stream during snowmelt was positive during a wet year indicating upwelling, whereas VHG was negative in the dry year indicating groundwater recharge. They concluded that surface flow decreases during drought, leading to a higher contribution of total flow from deeper sources. Their conceptual model shows that during extreme drought the stream becomes a recharge source for groundwater and perennial streams may become ephemeral. Residence time calculations have recently been suggested as a unifying theme for comparing hydrologic processes at the watershed scale (McGuire et al. 2004). This metric is often determined using isotopic and geochemical tracers, similar to hydrograph separations. However, residence times and groundwater contributions are dependent on climate. For example, at two catchments in Scotland, Tetzlaff et al. (2007) found a residence time of two months in wet years that increased to 10-12 months in dry years. The authors point out that this response is probably non linear and dependent on antecedent moisture conditions. Similarly, based on δ18O signatures, McGuire et al. (2002) found that residence times and subsurface contributions to streamflow increased during drought in an Appalachian watershed.
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At an Australian watershed pre-event contributions increased from 68% of event flow in a wet year to 86% in a dry year due to an approximately 6% smaller area contributing to saturated overland flow in the dry year. At our site, Flanagan et al. (in review) shows that the hydrologic residence time of GL4 lake water decreased from 21.5 days in 2002 to 12.4 days in 2003, suggesting deeper flowpaths in the drought year. The study concluded that altered environmental conditions in the form of drought drove a fundamental change in the lakes phytoplankton species composition. The conceptual model provided by Liu et al. (2004) for GL4 and MART is discussed below based on three stages: (1) initial snowmelt, (2) the rising limb through the beginning of recession, and (3) late season flows from mid July September. We infer how source waters and flow paths change in response to climate during these stages. MART Stage 1. Initial snowmelt in early June infiltrates soils where rapid kinetic reactions occur (i.e. Campbell et al., 1995). A small portion of snowmelt flows directly into streams. Low flow volumes coupled with preferential elution of ions through the snowpack (Bales et al., 1989) combine to deliver high solute concentrations. During both wet and dry years soil water is flushed to stream flow. However, dry years display a weaker ionic pulse (Chapter 2; Williams et al. 1996b). Stage 2. On the rising limb, soils quickly become saturated during wet years. Saturated overland flow quickly delivers snowmelt to the stream and late-season flow is an equally important component. Together, these two components deliver “subsurface event” water through shallow subsurface pathways. Liu et al. (2004)
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identified this flow path through depleted δ18O values and concentrated geochemical solutes. Our three component mixing analysis does not include δ18O due to limited data. However, based on reactive tracers we find that soil water plays a more important role during the rising limb in dry years compared to wet years (Figure 3.17). This could be because reaching saturation during dry antecedent conditions requires more time and weak soil flushing persists until the subsurface becomes saturated. A long lasting snow cover from wind redistribution provides slow, consistent snowmelt to infiltrate soils even during drought. Stottlemyer and Toczdlowski (2006) found that the number of winter days with shallow subsurface flow increased through a 15 year period with increasing soil temperatures and decreasing precipitation at the 176 ha first order Michigan watershed based on 15 years of data. Although precipitation decreased, winter runoff showed no significant trend. The authors attributed the increase in shallow subsurface flow to preferential macropore flow allowing discharge to remain steady through dry conditions. This change in flow paths also led to increased fluxes of nitrate and DOC. A similar response is seen at MART during dry years with increasing nitrate concentrations during the rising limb in 2002 (Chapter 1). Although delayed relative to wet years, the increase in snowmelt contributions suggests that soils become saturated at MART near peak flow or that infiltration rates are exceeded. From peak flow forward to the receding limb saturation overland flow processes occur during dry years and snowmelt contributes about 50% of streamflow. As noted in Liu et al. (2004) the mechanism for delivering subsurface event water to the stream remains unclear and warrants further work with hydrometric measurements.
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Stage 3. During the receding limb late-season flow contributions gradually increase as snowmelt contributions decrease in wet years. During dry years the snow patch at MART disappears by mid August and snow no longer contributes to streamflow. Subsurface flowpaths make up 100% of streamflow from Julian day 200 forward. Flows cease almost two months earlier in extreme drought conditions compared to wet years, suggesting that the stream becomes a groundwater recharge zone (Dahm et al. 2003). Green Lake 4 Stage 1. Snowmelt is delayed by up to two weeks during wet years. During initial snowmelt there is a considerable amount of infiltration, consistent with results at MART. Talus and late-season flow comprise all of streamflow during dry years through the onset of snowmelt, and wet years contain a small fraction of snowmelt. Stage 2. During dry years snowmelt infiltration into talus, riparian zones, and fractured bedrock persists for up to a month, indicated by an absence of snowmelt water during peak flow. In wet years, Liu et al. (2004) hypothesize saturation excess overland flow dominates during this stage of the hydrograph. Primarily, areas near streams and lakes become saturated and contribute to surface flow in agreement with a variable source area concept (Dunne and Black, 1970). It appears that soils are not saturated in dry years with dry antecedent conditions as suggested by an absence of any significant snowmelt source in our hydrograph separations. Immediately following peak flow, talus and snowmelt are the dominant end members during wet years, whereas late-season flow dominates in dry years. Liu et al. (2004) suggest that the rapid delivery of reacted water is explained by translatory flow, also termed
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transmissivity feedback (Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967; Buttle, 1994). Laudon et al. (2004) found that 75% of snowmelt was pre-vent water at a boreal catchment in Sweden based on both isotopic and hydrometric data. Shallow groundwater level measurements showed that the rapid mobilization of old water was explained by this transmissivity feedback mechanism and the entire snowmelt runoff event could be accounted for as combination of surface flow and discharge within the top 1 m of well-mixed soil. Further, they found an exponential relationship between stream discharge and water table elevation, suggesting that the transmissivity feedback mechanism is more responsive during wet conditions relative to dry conditions. Stage 3. Subsurface flow dominates during both wet and dry years. During wet years talus is the dominant source water, whereas late-season flow provides more than 60% of flow during dry years with an increasing proportion through the receding limb. Interestingly discharge is not significantly different between wet and dry years. Late-season flow chemistry is significantly more concentrated with unique ionic ratios during dry years suggesting a new source water. 3.5.4 Late-season Flow



Rademacher et al. (2005) used residence time calculations and [Cl-]:[Ca2+] ratios from groundwater springs to show variability in the chemical content of deep groundwater at the granitic, 27 km2 Sagehen Creek in the Sierra Nevada. Because of the strong correlation between spring water age and chemical composition, they concluded that groundwater is a dynamic end member rather than a well-mixed, steady state component. In high discharge years, the mean residence time of groundwater decreased.
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In contrast to MART where late-season flow and other end members remained constant through time, diagnostic results indicate that ion ratios have shifted at GL4 through time (Figure 3.13). In particular, the late-season flow end member has changed substantially in response to drought. Chapter 2 suggests that permafrost melt may be responsible for the shift in baseflow chemistry suggested by ionic ratios tending towards rock glacier outflow. Further, insignificant differences in September-October flows between wet and dry years suggest that baseflow is subsidized by a new water source during drought (Chapter 1). A simple water balance reveals that although glacier ablation has accelerated in the past decade, this ice loss only accounts for about 50% of the increase in baseflow at GL4. EMMA provides further evidence for a permafrost source water at GL4. Late season stream samples plot near K1 talus stream in 2000-2002 mixing diagrams, the driest and warmest years of the study period (Figure 3.3B). The site is characterized as a north-facing, ephemeral stream draining the cliff face and talus toe near the RG5 rock glacier. Davinroy (2000) estimated discharge at this site in 1997 and found that maximum discharge occurred in early August, but flows were substantially lower than talus streams draining south-facing slopes. Although chemical and isotopic samples are limited, K1 is typically more concentrated and more enriched compared to other talus sites in GLV. A permafrost distribution model indicates that this area is likely to contain climatically sensitive permafrost (Chapter 1). This evidence suggests the K1 may be draining permafrost waters in late summer under warm, dry conditions and providing a new source of late-season flow at GL4.
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Carey and Quinton (2005) used coupled hydrometric, chemical and isotopic measurements to infer runoff generation mechanisms at the Wolf Creek Research Basin Yukon underlain by discontinuous permafrost. They found that north-facing slopes underlain by permafrost contributed a higher percentage of event water during rain events relative to permafrost-free slopes. This is similar to McNamara et al. (1997) who analyzed hydrographs in combination with mixing models to infer that permafrost restricts infiltration and enhances surface runoff. Increasing subsurface pathways at GL4 are consistent with permafrost loss. 3.5.5 Nitrate



To infer nitrate dynamics in response to changing flow paths at GL4 we compared the wet year of 1997 to the drought year of 2002. In 1997, peak nitrate concentrations were higher during initial snowmelt in response to a strong ionic pulse. Williams et al. (1996b) showed that deeper snowpacks create a strong ionic pulse due to preferential elution and multiple melt-freeze cycles in high accumulation years. Dry antecedent conditions in 2002 coupled with a weaker ionic pulse led to lower initial concentrations. Ocampo et al. (2006) used water table elevations along with chemical and isotopic mixing models to show that nitrate is flushed in response to saturated overland flow at an Australian catchment. They found that peak nitrate concentrations were hydrologically controlled, whereas nitrate concentrations through receding limbs are biogeochemically controlled. Importantly, they found that antecedent moisture conditions controlled nitrate flushing. During dry years, the flushing mechanism was less effective. At GL4 saturated areas near streams diminish
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during drought as suggested by the prevalence of subsurface pathways in dry years (Figure 3.20). Less saturated overland flow decreases nitrate transport to streams. Although EMMA recreated the mean chemical composition of conservative tracers in streamflow accurately during both wet and dry years, nitrate predictions are less accurate (Figure 3.19). Petrone et al. (2007) used this result to their advantage to infer N dynamics at a snowmelt dominated catchment in northern Sweden. They hypothesized that the extent of biogeochemical processes affecting N dynamics could be estimated as the difference between “conservative” and “reactive” N fluxes. Conservative fluxes were estimated as the product of predicted concentrations from isotopic hydrograph separations using conservative tracers multiplied by the sum of event and pre-event source contributions. In contrast, reactive fluxes were calculated based on measured values of discharge and concentration. During periods when conservative flux estimates exceed reactive fluxes the catchment acts as a biogeochemical N sink. This approach aids in differentiating drivers of N export in response to atmospheric deposition compared to biogeochemical output. They found that even though the catchment retained N based on a mass balance approach, it still acted as a biogeochemical source.
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Figure 3.21 Seasonal time series for observed and predicted nitrate concentrations (top) and fluxes (bottom) in 1997 (left) and 2002 (right). Reacted fluxes are based on measured concentrations. Conservative fluxes are calculated using measured discharge and predicted concentrations from the EMMA model.



At GL4, nitrate was underpredicted by the EMMA model during the rising limb in 1997, but overpredicted through the growing season (Figure 3.21). In contrast, during drought, nitrate is overpredicted throughout the year. Using a similar procedure as Pretone et al. (2007) GL4 shows a negative difference between conservative and reactive nitrate fluxes in the wet year (-0.77 kg ha-1 y-1) compared to a positive difference in 2002 (0.24 kg ha-1 y-1). Seasonally, reactive fluxes were 180% of conservative fluxes during the first month of snowmelt during the wet year. During the dry year, conservative and reactive fluxes were not significantly different
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through snowmelt, although conservative fluxes exceeded reactive fluxes at peak flow. These results suggest that wet years are unique and the catchment acts as biogeochemical source of nitrate through snowmelt in high accumulation years. On the receding limb conservative fluxes are higher than reactive fluxes during both wet and dry years. This suggests that during both wet and dry years biogeochemical processes dominate on the receding limb of the hydrograph and the catchment acts as a biogeochemical nitrate sink. These results differ from the conceptual model provided by Brooks et al. (1999) who studied soil plots to hypothesize that nitrate losses decrease under deep snowpacks due to immobilization by heterotrophic microbes under an insulating snow cover. However, our results are consistent with Sickman et al. (2001) who found a positive correlation between discharge and N fluxes at seven alpine headwater catchments in the Sierra Nevada. They also observed a higher nitrate snowmelt pulse during years with delayed snowmelt, similar to our results in 1997 vs. 2002. The biogeochemical role of N under varying climate conditions has also been studied through modeling experiments. In the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, Hong et al. (2005) used a dynamic N model (SINIC) driven by climatic and hydrologic variables to show that N mineralization is the dominant process driving nitrate export rather than atmospheric deposition. The authors concluded that warm, wet periods accelerated nitrification and subsequent surface water nitrate loss. These results are also consistent with a permafrost source water during dry years releasing stored N. September nitrate concentrations have increased significantly by 2.5 µeq L-1 decade-1 since 1983 (Chapter 2) and October
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concentrations were more than 10 µeq L-1 higher in 2002 compared to 1997. A high latitude comparative watershed study between catchments with varying amounts of permafrost showed higher DIN concentrations in catchments underlain by discontinuous permafrost near the 0 °C isotherm (Jones et al., 2005). The authors suggested that permafrost loss may stimulate nitrification when stored N is released. Similarly Petrone et al. (2006) found a correlation between baseflow discharge and nitrate concentrations in a boreal catchment, implying that a deepening active layer in response to climate change may mobilize N in these sensitive soils. At GLV, Williams et al. (2007) show that rock glacier outflow from RG5 contains some of the highest nitrate concentrations observed in alpine surface waters during baseflow when internal ice melt is the dominant source water. Tockner et al. (2002) found that glacial meltwater at a large Swiss catchment contained higher DIN concentrations relative to snowmelt and groundwater, and that an extended pulse of nitrate occurred in glacial outflow during the ablation season. Comparing nearby glacierized versus non glacierized basins in the Canadian Rockies, Lafrenière and Sharp (2005) found that the glacierized catchment produced more nitrate per unit area and per unit volume compared to the non glacial catchment. The authors also found that this relationship was magnified during drought when the non glacial basin was not subsidized by ice melt. 3.6 CONCLUSION



Results indicate that flow paths respond to climate drivers, but the response is partially dependent on landscape type. Diagnostics and multivariate mixing models indicate that the flow path model presented in Liu et al. (2004) is consistent at the
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Martinelli catchment under varying climate conditions, although the percentage of streamflow derived from soil and shallow groundwater increases during dry years. In extreme drought, streamflow ceases up to one month earlier. In contrast, an end member transfer technique shows that source waters change through time at GL4 in response to climate. Snowmelt water infiltrates subsurface talus and groundwater reservoirs during drought, preventing direct snowmelt contributions to streamflow. Based on the chemical composition of late season flow, we propose that subsurface ice is beginning to provide a higher propotion of late season flow volumes at GL4 (Chapter 2). This is supported by water balance calculations that show while ablation at Arikaree glacier has accelerated and subsidizes baseflow volumes at GL4, volumetrically this process accounts for less than half of the observed change in discharge (Chapter 1). Additionally, a downscaled regional permafrost model based on topoclimatic variables and the presence of rock glaciers suggests that alpine permafrost is prevalent above GL4, but highly sensitive to warming. This shift in flow paths could also release DIN previously stored in subsurface ice under predicted warming scenarios. However, using EMMA to compare conservative and reactive nitrate fluxes suggests that changing flowpaths in drought may increase biogeochemical N retention. The balance between these N sources and sinks deserves further investigation.
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APPENDIX An intensive quality control program began at the Kiowa lab in 1992. Additional information on laboratory procedures is available at http://snobear.colorado.edu/Seiboldc/kiowa.html. Analytical bias is assessed with a synthetic charge balance control consisting of six ions is prepared with CaCl2, MgSO4, and NaNO3. Unfiltered CBC's are included with each analytical run. Values are calculated from calibration standards of different origin than those used for CBC's. Any persistent deviation in ion balance (sum of positive charge minus sum of negative charge/ sum of positive charge plus sum of negative charge) over the study period would suggest a bias. A value of zero implies no bias for the chemical methods that were employed. Instruments are calibrated with standards that bracket sample concentrations. Drift is evaluated for accuracy and precision with standards and controls every 20 samples. Accuracy is assessed two ways. First, accuracy is assessed in each run by recovery of known addition of synthetic standards to deionized water. Mean percent recovery (R) is calculated as the ratio of measured value versus expected value. Synthetic standards are analyzed at the beginning of each run and after every 20 samples. Second, the Kiowa lab has compared its results for precipitation waters with the NADP/NTN Central Laboratory since 1994 (Figure A.1). For the period 19942006 R2 values between Kiowa and NADP/NTN analyses exceed 0.9 for all solutes except Na+, Cl-, and K+. These solutes are almost always near the detection limit in precipitation waters. In 2004 the Kiowa lab participated in a blind audit study with Environment Canada. Based on their recommendations, ANC and Ca2+ showed some
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error at the beginning of the decade. Kiowa lab’s instruments were serviced and samples re-ran to meet Environment Canada’s standards for the period in question.



Figure A.1 Comparison between NADP/NTN results for precipitation chemistry and splits from samples analyzed at Kiowa lab (n=497 solute-1, All units in mg L-1)



Precision is assessed three ways. First, spiked samples are analyzed in duplicate with every 20 samples to assess within run precision. Precision is measured by the standard deviation of means percent recovery. Second, run to run precision is assessed by including in each run a control of deionized water spiked with a known addition of synthetic standards. Precision is measured by the standard deviation of
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means percent recovery (RSD). Third, field replicates are collected to assess field precision. Precision is measured by the standard deviation of means percent recovery (RSD). For all precision procedures on samples and deionized water, mean RSD was less than 5% each year for all solutes (n>80 solute-1 yr-1). As an example, using charge balance controls in 2006 to evaluate run-to-run precision yielded RSD’s of 2.0%, 1.4%, 1.8%, 1.9%, 2.8%, 2.4%, and 1.3% for Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, Cl-, NO3-, and SO42- respectively. Detection limits are determined in accord with the Scientific Apparatus Makers Association (SAMA) definition for detection limit: that concentration which yields an absorbance equal to the standard deviation of seven measurements of a solution whose concentration is detectable above, but close to, the blank absorbance (i.e. Table A.1).
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Table A.1 Example of method for determining detection limits in accord with the Scientific Apparatus Makers Association (SAMA). A dilute standard solution is analyzed seven times. The standard deviation of these analyses is determined and multiplied by 3.143 to determine the detection limit for each solute. The Kiowa lab performs this procedure annually.
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Instrument Result



Standard Concentration (mg/L)



Standard Deviation Detection Limit (SD*3.143) Trace Limit (SD*3.18)



Ca



Mg



Na



K



NH4



Si



Cl



NO3



SO4



0.02



0.003



0.01



0.01



0.02



0.02



0.025



0.01



0.02



0.021 0.022 0.020 0.021 0.023 0.022 0.018



0.0032 0.0033 0.0031 0.0035 0.0031 0.0033 0.0031



0.011 0.010 0.011 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.011



0.011 0.011 0.010 0.010 0.011 0.010 0.010



0.0194 0.0190 0.0203 0.0187 0.0189 0.0199 0.0196



0.0178 0.0229 0.0162 0.0186 0.0178 0.0180 0.0180



0.023 0.022 0.023 0.020 0.024 0.025 0.023



0.014 0.015 0.014 0.015 0.014 0.014 0.014



0.018 0.017 0.018 0.018 0.019 0.018 0.018



0.0016 0.0051 0.0052



0.0001 0.0005 0.0005



0.0005 0.0017 0.0017



0.0005 0.0017 0.0017



0.0006 0.0018 0.0018



0.0021 0.0066 0.0067



0.0016 0.0049 0.0050



0.0005 0.0015 0.0016



0.0006 0.0018 0.0018



Charge balance [Cb = (Σ cations- Σ anions) / (Σ cations + Σ anions)] calculations for water samples prior to 1992 are often positive at GL4 (Figure A.2) and MART (Figure A.3), suggesting an overestimate of anions. Prior to 1992 ANC was analyzed with a fixed endpoints (pH=4.5) endpoint. In 1992 the method for ANC was switched to Gran Titration along with a personnel change. Since 1992 all sample charge balance calculations are within 10% of neutral. This suggests that prior to 1992 ANC may have been overestimated.
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Figure A.2 Charge balance calculations on water samples at GL4 1983-2006.
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Figure A.3 Charge balance calculations on water samples at MART 1983-2006.
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